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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: Due to concerns with the length of time to process projects
approved through the zoning plan check, design review, and other City processes, particularly for
minor projects, the City Council directed staff to propose changes to the Zoning Code to streamline
the review of projects. The proposed changes in the draft Ordinance are intended to clarifS’
requirements and streamline the discretionary review process while maintaining a high level of
review standards. In addition to streamlining modifications, the City Council directed staff to
amend the General Plan Open Space/Conservation Element to allow minimum intrusions of fuel
modification programs into environmentally sensitive habitat areas in the interest of public safety.
BACKGROUND: On March 5, 2019, the City Council directed the Community Development
Department to initiate an amendment to the Zoning Ordinance that was intended to streamline the
discretionary review process by moving review of projects to a lower decision point and thereby
enable certain applications to be processed more efficiently. This initiative began with the first
phase of minor amendments to the Zoning Code that included: 1) administrative approval of
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pool/spa equipment/ air conditioning units; 2) reducing the number of days for project staking and
public notification from 28 to 21 days; 3) streamlining how Administrative Design Review items
are handled; 4) transferring review authority for certain projects from the Design Review Board to
Planning Commission; and 5) clarifying the revocation process. These Phase 1 amendments were
approved by the City Council on July 23, 2019 and were certified by the California Coastal
Commission on October 18, 2019.
On August 6, 2019, the City Council directed staff to initiate Phase 2 streamlining amendments.
This process began with planning and zoning staff reviewing Chapter 25 (Zoning) of the Municipal
Code to identify processes that can be streamlined, then creating a list of potential code changes.
This list was then reviewed with the Chairs of the Planning Commission and the Design Review
Board to obtain feedback on which changes should be considered in the draft ordinance. Following
the completion of the draft ordinance, the Design Review Board was asked to review the proposed
changes at a public workshop held on September 10, 2020, and make recommendations. The
Board’s recommendations are summarized in a memo (see Exhibit C), and many of the
recommended changes have already been incorporated into the draft ordinance. Staff is now
seeking input from the Planning Commission and will forward the Commission’s
recommendations to the City Council for its consideration and recommended adoption of the
ordinance. The Zoning Code and General Plan are both components of the City’s Local Coastal
Program (“LCP”); therefore, once adopted by the City Council, an LCP amendment will be
submitted to the California Coastal Commission for certification.
STAFF ANALYSIS: The proposed Local Coastal Program amendment amends the General Plan,
and the Zoning Ordinance (Title 25 of the Municipal Code). The goals of the proposed
amendments include:
1. Reduce the types of projects that currently require Design Review Board approval and
allowing more items to be approved administratively (i.e., over-the-counter) and at
Administrative Design Review.
2. Grant approval authority to the Community Development Director (“Director) over
changes to plans previously approved through design review when they are in substantial
conformance with those approved plans.
3. Allow fuel modification programs to be approved administratively.
4. Establish findings for design review approvals.
5. Clarify that the effective date of a project is when the final review authority renders its
decision.
6. Create a permit process for minor exceptions from code requirements, often referred to as
a minor variance, subject to certain findings.
7. Grant initial review authority to the Planning Commission for Lot Line Adjustments.
8. Allow some low-impact uses that currently require a Conditional Use Permit to be
permitted “by right.”
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9. Amend the Open Space and Conservation Element to allow limited intrusion of fuel
modification programs into environmentally sensitive areas when consistent with the Local
Coastal Program.
Exhibit A is the draft redline version of the proposed Municipal Code streamlining amendments.
Exhibit B is the draft redline version of the General Plan amendment to allow limited fuel
modification programs in environmental sensitive areas. The discussion below provides a
summary of these proposed amendments:
Design Review Purpose and Intent The proposed amendment clarifies that the Design Review
process includes Administrative Design Review (see Exhibit A pg. 12).
—

Development Subject to Design Review and Design Review Exception The purpose of this
amendment is to allow minor projects that currently require Design Review to be approved by the
Director administratively. The proposed amendment also includes clarifications to this code
section. The following list of projects are proposed to be moved from requiring Design Review to
being eligible for an exception to the Design Review process:
-

•

Projects with an environmentally sensitive overlay that provide a technical study showing
that the project will not have any impacts on an area designated as environmentally
sensitive area. This provides flexibility in situations where a property may have a portion
of the lot mapped as an environmentally sensitive area, and the proposed improvements
and its boundary of construction are not within or have any potential to impact the
environmentally sensitive area (see Exhibit A pg. 14).
An example ofthis is a property with a mapped watercourse over a portion ofthe lot, and
development is proposed far from the watercourse where it is reasonable to expect no
adverse impact will occur.

•

Allows modifications to a previously approved Design Review plan when the changes
conform to the design review criteria and are in substantial conformance with the approved
plans and conditions of approval. Substantial conformance within this context is defined
as a revision to a development that was approved through a permit and complies with the
objectives, standards, design guidelines, findings, and conditions for that permit. For
projects appealed to the Coastal Commission and the Commission approves the project
with minor changes and conditions, this amendment clarifies that the project does not
require going back to the Design Review Board so long as the changes are in substantial
conformance with the original approval (see Exhibit A pg. 15 & 16).
In 2019, the Community Development Department processed 146 applications requesting
changes to plans previously approved through design review. Over half (53%) of these
applications required Design Review Board approval. For example, relocating a window
by more than one foot on a home that was previously subject to design review requires
approval from the Design Review Board. The proposed amendments would exempt this
type ofminor change so long as there are no privacy impacts.
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•

Allows exterior modifications to less than 50 percent of any street-facing façade that does
not change the style of the building (see Exhibit A pg. 15).
For example, altering less than 50 percent of the street-facing facade of a beach cottage
to replace Board and batten siding with shiplap siding would qual jft for this exemption.

•

Allows repainting existing structures (including color changes) provided the existing paint
color was not required to specifically address a design-related issue, such as compatibility
with the surrounding neighborhood or consistency with the architectaul style (see Exhibit
A pg.15).
To qual~fj~’ for this exception, staff will review the proposed changes and make a
determination of consistency with the architecture of the home and surrounding
neighborhood. For all exceptions, the Director will retain the ability to refer projects
involving atypical circumstances to administrative design review or to the Design Review
Board

•

Allows vinyl fences simulating natural materials (see Exhibit A pg. 15).
In recent years, the Design Review Board has provided policy direction for vinyl fencing
to be subject to design review due to aesthetic and neighborhood compatibility
considerations. Staff will evaluate neighborhood compatibility prior to applying an
exception to a proposal for vinyl fences that simulate natural materials.

•

Allows skylights with automatic nightshades (see Exhibit A pg. 15).
The Community Development Department processed 50 applications that included
skylights in 2019. The Design Review Board consistently requires skylights to have
automatic nightshades for light and glare considerations, so skylight proposals must
include this feature in qualjj5’ingfor this exception.

•

Allows the conversion of existing landscaping to be drought-tolerant and up to six feet in
height. This provision was previously approved by the City but was never certified by the
Coastal Commission (see Exhibit A pg. 15).

•

Clarifies grading of 20 cubic yards or less outside the building footprint is an exception to
Design Review (see Exhibit A pg. 16).
The Zoning Code does not currently distinguish between grading occurring outside or
inside the building footprint; however, the current practice is to apply this to grading
outside the building footprint Grading less than 20 cubic yards is typically enough to
allow minor hardscape and landscape improvements, such as new garden walls, terraced
patios, and planter areas.

•

Makes fuel modification programs an exception and approved administratively by the
Director and Fire Marshal (see fire discussion below & Exhibit A pg. 16).

•

Allows screened trash storage in the side yard setback (see Exhibit A pg. 16).

•

Makes pedestrian entry features an exception when they do not have a line-of-sight impact
(see Exhibit A pg. 16).
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The Zoning Code currently limits the height ofwalls or fences to four feet within the front
yard. The proposed exception would allow construction ofa pedestrian entryfeature, such
as decorative arbors, arched entries, or arcades, without design review iflocated outside
the public right-ofway and does not impact the required line-ofsight clearance for safe
visibility.
Proposed clarifications to Development that is Subject to Design Review and Design Review
sections include:
The proposed amendment will stipulate that the measure of the total aggregate additions to
the existing floor area is measured based on the structure’s square footage as of January 13,
1993, which is the date of City’s LCP was first certified. This is consistent with what is
being proposed in the Bluff Top/Major Remodel LCP amendment (see Exhibit A pg. 14).
•

The Director is the approval authority for exceptions and has the discretion to refer the item
to the appropriate approval authority, Planning Commission, or Design Review Board (see
Exhibit A pg.14).

•

Clarifies that temporary on-grade accessory structures include storage sheds (see Exhibit
Apg.16).

•

Renames “second residential units” to “accessory dwelling units” consistent with State
housing law terminology (see Exhibit A pg. 16).

Administrative Design Review Process
The proposed amendment expands the number of
projects that can be approved through the administrative design review process. The Director will
have the authority to refer the item to the Design Review Board or the Planning Commission when
warranted. Below is a summary of the proposed amendments:
—

•

Under the current Zoning Code, changes to an approved design review plan are limited to
additions that are 25 square feet or less, grading up to 25 cubic yards, and relocation of a
window or door up to one foot from the original location. The proposed amendment would
allow changes that do not alter the essential components of a project. Examples include
architectural details, roof elements that do not increase roof height, changes in finish
materials and colors, and new windows and doors (see Exhibit A pg.t7).

•

It adds exterior modifications of 50% or more to the street-facing façade of a building in a
residential zone that results in a style change. This does not include changes in materials
(see Exhibit A pg.17).

•

The Zoning Code allows variances for existing nonconforming conditions. The proposed
amendments create a new minor exception permit procedure that replaces the variance
requirement for nonconforming conditions (see Exhibit A pg.6). This is discussed further
in the minor exception portion of this report.

•

The Zoning Code requires a revocable encroachment permit (“REP”) requests to be
reviewed by the Design Review Board. The proposed amendment would allow REPs to
be approved at the administrative design review level. REPs typically include proposals
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for garden walls, sidewalks, irrigation, and lighting built within the public ROW and are
generally minor improvements (see Exhibit A pg.l7).
Design Review Findings The Zoning Code provides a summary of the Design Review Criteria
but does not define the required findings for a design review decision. The proposed amendment
creates design review findings that projects are in overall compliance with the design guidelines
(see Exhibit A pg. 22 & 23).
..-

Effective Date/Expiration Date The Zoning Code currently specifies the effective date for a
project is 14 days after the date of the decision unless appealed to City Council. Recently there
has been conflision on if the effective date changes when items are appealed to the Coastal
Commission. The proposed amendment clarifies that when design review projects that also
include a coastal development permit (CDP’) are appealed to Coastal Commission, the effective
date for the CDP and all the associated applications is the date the Coastal Commission renders a
decision (see Exhibit A pg. 23).
—

Time Extensions for City approved Coastal Development Permits —The code currently allows one
six-month time extension for Coastal Development Permits. This is problematic because it is not
consistent with time extensions allowed for other City permits. The proposed change would allow
one two-year extension and an additional one-year extension, making it consistent with Design
Review and Conditional Use Permit time extensions (see Exhibit A pg. 28).
Encroachments and Projections Into Required Yards
The Zoning Code currently allows
encroachments of terraces into a setback when it is no higher than three feet above grade. There
is confusion as to whether this applies only to patio-type terraces or to a fill graded terraces. The
proposed amendment clarifies that this encroachment provision applies to a fill graded terrace, not
just a patio (see Exhibit A pg. 47).
—

Minor Exception Permits The proposed amendment creates a Minor Exception Permit (“MEP”)
to allow for minor code deviations in place of requiring a traditional variance (see Exhibit A pg.
6). Minor exceptions are proposed to be reviewed at administrative design review. The following
findings are required to approve a MEP: 1) Not interfere with the purpose of the zone; 2) Not
adversely impact neighboring properties; 3) Be in keeping with the character of the neighborhood
and surrounding development; and 4) Not be detrimental to the health, safety, and welfare.
—

The types of minor code deviations that are proposed to be approved as a MEP include:
•

Allowing existing structures to maintain a nonconforming setback and minor additions can
use the same nonconforming setback as the existing structure. For example, this will
enable an addition to a nonconforming structure to maintain the same wall plane rather
than having to notch the wall of the addition back to conform to the required setback. To
limit these requests to minor encroachments that are a reasonable size, the maximum length
of the structure extension is 20 feet, and the maximum height is 15 feet above grade.

•

Pathways, decks, or stairs out of grade and within the required setback may qualif~’ for an
MEP when necessary for fire access.
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•

Additions up to 10% of the existing floor area that:
o

Are below grade under existing exterior walls.

o Lower level additions with nonconforming building height.
o

Conversion of existing floor area with nonconforming setbacks.

•

Reduction in the open space requirement for multifamily zones by up to 20%.

•

Alterations to a roof within the existing footprint that are in the setback.

•

Allowing improvements in a watercourse setback when the watercourse is no longer in a
natural state. This would provide flexibility in those cases where the watercourse has been
improved with a concrete channel or relocated.

Lot Line Adjustments The review process for these applications will be streamlined by changing
the City Council’s as the initial approval authority to the Planning Commission. The lower level
approval is suggested because these applications are typically ministerial approvals placed on the
City Council consent calendar, the Planning Commission is adept at the review of subdivision
regulations, and this would reduce the time it takes to process a lot line adjustment. At the direction
of the City Attomey, this section proposes changes to make it consistent with the Subdivision Map
Act (see Exhibit A pg. 48 & 25).
—

Uses Permitted For commercial zones, some lower impact uses, consistent with the zoning
district’s purpose and intent, are proposed to be changed from requiring a conditional use permit
(‘CUP”) to an allowed use. There are also changes for clarification or improvements to the
process. Below is a summary of the proposed changes:
—

•

In multiple commercial zones, laundromats with an attendant will be changed to a
permitted use, and laundromats without an attendant will require a CUP. The logic is that
if an attendant is present, the use is likely to have fewer impacts than if no attendant were
present.

•

In mixed use zones, residential uses are currently limited to 50 percent of the gross floor
area to maintain a balance between residential and commercial uses. This amendment
proposes to remove this percentage requirement but limits residential uses to above the
ground floor. This provides greater flexibility for development while remaining consistent
with the Zoning Code’s intent to prioritize commercial businesses on ground floors.

•

In the Local Business-Professional Zone, an error was discovered in Section 25.18.006
describing uses permitted subject to an administrative use permit. Specifically, the uses
listed in section 25.18.004 requiring approval of a CUP are repeated here in 25.18.006.
This amendment replaces the repeated uses for section 25.18.004 with Family Day Care
and Short Term Lodging as uses subject to an administrative use permit. These uses are
the ones previously included in this section (see Exhibit A, pg. 31-33).

•

In the Local Business-Professional Zone, the amendment proposes to add florists,
bookstores, banks, and retail supply stores to the allowed use list. These uses are consistent
with the intent of the zone (see Exhibit A, pg. 29).
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•

In the Commercial-Neighborhood Zone (C-N), takeout restaurants are proposed to be
added as an allowed use with Cafes, delicatessens, and tearooms. Restaurants that include
service of alcohol continue to require a CUP. Takeout restaurants expand the variety of
restaurant types, such as a poke bowl takeout, which is similar to cafes and delicatessens.
The amendment proposes to add plant nursery as a permitted use and private recreational
facilities as an allowed use with the approval of a CUP (see Exhibit A, pg. 34 & 35).

•

The amendment proposes to change the Commercial/Tourist Corridor list of uses (i.e.
banlcs, pet grooming, repair and other trade services) that are currently limited to 50 percent
of the gross floor area to be allowed above the ground level and without the 50 percent
limitation. This is consistent with the intent of the zone because it reserves the ground
floor for visitor-serving uses (see Exhibit A, pg. 36).

•

In the Local Business District (C-l), the amendment adds bicycle sales and takeout
restaurants with or without outdoor seating to the list of permitted uses. The C-i zone
maintains a list of uses, such as professional offices and medical clinics, that are permitted
with approval of a CUP when located above the ground floor and occupy no more than 50
percent of the gross floor area of the structure. The amendment will allow these uses to be
permitted by-right when located above or below the primary street level, which is
considered to be the floor level with the most direct pedestrian access from the street (see
Exhibit A, pg. 37 & 38).

•

Also uses in the C-i zone, “temporary arts and craft festivals” and “trailers for uses other
than habitation” are proposed to be removed from uses allowed with a CUP list since there
has never, to staffs knowledge, been a request for these two uses (see Exhibit A, pg. 39).

•

In the South Laguna Village Commercial Zone (SLV), the amendment proposes to add
cafes with our without outdoor seating and no alcohol service to the permitted uses.
Restaurants with alcohol andlor entertainment will require a CUP. Also, it modifies
“outdoor display” to include conditions of approval that are consistent with the
requirements in the Downtown Specific Plan (see Exhibit A, pg. 41).

•

In the Institutional (I) zone, the amendment proposes to add civic and government
buildings as permitted uses, which is consistent with the intent of the zone (see Exhibit A,
pg. 43.

•

In the Light Industrial Zone (M-1A), asphalt patching, aviaries with no retail sales, and
concrete mixing are proposed to be moved from requiring a CUP to being permitted byright. The amendment also proposes to add animal shelters, adoption facilities, and kennels
as uses allowed with the approval of a CUP (see Exhibit A, pg. 44 & 46).

Fire Fuel Modification Amendments The EDPC has worked with the Fire Department to develop
a list of changes to streamline fire safety approvals. The EDPC presented their proposed
amendments to the Zoning Code and General Plan at the August 6, 2019 City Council Hearing,
which the City Council support their inclusion in this phase of streamlining amendments. In
addition to these policy amendments, the EDPC recommended that the City Council waive all City
fees for review of projects consisting solely of new or modified fuel modification programs.
—
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See Exhibit D for the list of EDPC recommendations. Below is a summary of the proposed
amendments.
•

Amends the Fuel Modification section of the Zoning Code to specif~’ fuel modification
pians that are in compliance with all Fire Department fuel modification requirements (see
Exhibit A pg. 28).

•

Currently, new construction and major remodels in Fuel Modification areas require a fuel
modification program. The proposed amendment extends this requirement to Very High
Fire Hazard Severity Zone. This change is necessary to comply with State requirements
and will bring the City more in alignment with the State’s wildland urban interface fire
safety requirements (see Exhibit A pg.19).

•

Proposes to amend the requirement that Fuel Modification programs be approved by the
Design Review Board and changes it to an exception to be reviewed by the Director and
the Fire Marshal (see Exhibit A pg. 16).

•

Currently, the General Plan Open Space Conservation policy 8N prohibits any fuel
modification work in environmentally sensitive areas. This proposal amends the General
Plan Open Space and Conservation Element to allow limited fuel modification in
environmentally sensitive areas when deemed necessary by the Fire Chief to project health,
safety, and welfare, requires a biological and geotechnical report and consistency with the
Local Coastal Program (see Exhibit B pg. 50).

CEQA DETERMINATION: In accordance with the California Environmental Quality Act
(CEQA) Guidelines, the proposed Municipal Code, General Plan and Local Coastal Program
amendments have been determined to be subject to exemptions pursuant to State CEQA Guideline
Sections 15060(c)(2) and 15061(b)(3) in that the proposed amendments are not anticipated to result
in a direct or reasonable foreseeable indirect physical change in the environment, nor will the
proposed streamline provision changes have the potential for causing a significant effect on the
environment. Pursuant to CEQA Guidelines Section 15382, “Significant effect on the environment”
means “a substantial, or potentially substantial, adverse change in any ofthe physical conditions
within the area affected by the project including land, air, water, minerals, flora, fauna, ambient
noise, and objects of historic or aesthetic significance. An economic or social change by itse4f
shall not be considered a significant effect on the environment. A social or economic change
related to a physical change may be considered in determining whether the physical change is
signifIcant.” A primary objective of the proposed streamline amendments is to make
determinations at a lower decision-making level to save processing time while maintaining the
integrity of the review. The proposed change to the Open Space Conservation Element policy
allows encroachments into Sensitive Habitat but only when it is in the interest of public safety.
Any fuel modification program in these areas requires a biological and geotechnical study and a
Coastal Development Permit, and its approval must be consistent with the Local Coastal Program.
These amendments, which streamline the City’s review process, will not substantially affect,
potential substantially affect, or change the City’s land, air, water, minerals, flora, fauna, ambient
noise, and objects of historical or aesthetic resources as all potential changes have been thoroughly
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considered and are anticipated to result in only positive local economic and business consequences.
Additionally, Public Resources Code Section 21080.5 and Section 15265(c) of the State CEQA
Guidelines shift the burden of CEQA compliance to the California Coastal Commission in connection
with the preparation of or amendment to a Local Coastal Program (LCP). The Coastal Commissions
LCP review and approval procedures have been found to be functionally equivalent to the
environmental review process.
RECOMMENDATION: Staff recommends that the Planning Commission recommend that the
City Council approve Zoning Ordinance Amendment 20-6662, Local Coastal Program Amendment
20-6663, General Plan Amendment 20-664 and the Categorical Exemption [Sections l5060(c)(2)
and 15061(b)(3)].
ATTACHMENTS:

Exhibit A:
Exhibit B:
Exhibit C:
Exhibit D:
Exhibit E:

Proposed Redline Draft Ordinance
Proposed Redline Draft General Plan Amendment
DRB Memo
EDPC recommendations
Public comments
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Exhibit A

LCP Amendment
Draft Phase 2 Streamlining Ordinance
Chapter 25.05
ADMINISTRAflON
25.05.010
25.05.015
25.05.020
25.05.023
25.05.025
25.05.030
25.05.035
25.05.040
25.05.050
25.05.065
25.05.070
25.05.075
25.05.080

Intent and purpose.
Form of application, fees, and permit compliance.
Administrative use permit procedure.
Minor exce tion rmit.
Variances.
Conditional use permits.
Temporary use permits.
Design review.
Coastal development permits.
Public notice.
Appeals and requests for review of discretionary decisions.
Revocation.
Reasonable accommodation.

25.05.010 Intent and purpose.
It is the intent and purpose of this chapter to establish procedures necessary for the
efficient processing of planning and development applications and requests.
(Ord. 1334 § 1, 1997).
25.05.015 Form of application, fees, and permit compliance.
(A)

(B)

Prescribed by the Director of Community Development.
(1)
The Director of Community Development shall prescribe the form and scope
of all variances, changes of district boundaries or reclassifications, general plan
amendments and all other planning or development applications as identified in
Chapter 25.05, and of accompanying data to be furnished so as to assure the fullest
practicable presentation of facts for proper consideration of the matter and for the
permanent record. Forms for such purposes may be provided.
(2)
Each planning and development application shall include verification by at
least one of the owners of property involved or their authorized agent attesting to the
truth and correctness of all facts and maps presented with such application.
(3)
Applications filed pursuant to this Title shall be numbered consecutively in
the order of their filing and shall become a part of the permanent official records of the
Department of Community Development and shall be attached thereto and
permanently filed therewith copies of all notices and actions pertaining thereto.
Complete Planning and Development Applications.

(1)
No later than thirty 30 calendar days after receipt of a planning or
development application, the Department of Community Development shall determine
whether the application is complete or incomplete.
(2)
In the event an application is determined to be incomplete, the applicant shall
be notified as to additional materials required to continue processing the application.
(3)
Within thirty 30 calendar
ays of receipt of supplemental materials
requested for applications previously determined incomplete, the Department of
Community Development shall determine whether the application is complete.
(4)
A decision determining an application to be incomplete may be appealed to
the City Council by the applicant. The fee for such appeal is to be determined by City
Council resolution.
(C)
Signatures. If signatures of persons other than the applicant are required, or
offered in support of or in opposition to the application, they may be received as evidence
of notice having been served upon them of the pending application or as evidence of their
opinion on the pending issue, but they shall in no case infringe upon or govern in the free
exercise of the powers vested in the City of Laguna Beach.
(D)
Filing Fee Collection. Before accepting for filing any request or application
submitted relative to Title 25 of this Code, proccs~ing of flcm’; under the auspices of the
a

permits into thc public right of way, dc~eral Plan amendments, vacation or relinquishment
Planning Commis’,ion or Board of Adjustment Review hcarin~ or approval, the Department
of Community Development shall charge and collect a filing fee for each such request or
application as determined by resolution of the City Council to cover the cost of making
maps, sending out notices, and other incidental administrative expenses involved in the
handling of the matter, including written staff reports.
(E)
Refund of Filing Fees. Refund of all or any portion of the filing fees may be
ordered by the Director of Community Development.
(F)
Conformance by Officials. All officials or public employees vested with the duty
or authority to issue permits or licenses where required by law shall conform to the
provisions of this Title.
(G)
Application. The provisions of this Title shall apply to all buildings,
improvements, lots and premises, or portions thereof, owned, leased, operated or controlled
by the City or any Department or officer thereof, or by any other municipal or quasimunicipal corporation or government, or any Department, Board or officer thereof.
(Ord. 1416 § 1,2002; Ord. 1334 § 1, 1997).
25.05.020 Administrative Use Permit procedure.
(A)
Application. Application for an Administrative Use Permit shall be made by a
property owner or authorized agent for a use which this Title expressly requires an
Administrative Use Permit. Applications shall contain such information as may be
prescribed by the Director of Community Development.

.

..e.

(

Public Notice. Public notice shall be subject to the provisions of Section
25.05.065 except that if a Coastal Development Permit is required pursuant to Section
25.07, noticing for that type of permit shall instead be carried out through the public notice
provisions of Section 25.07.014.

(
Public Hearing. No hearing on the application shall be held unless requested by
the applicant or other noticed person. In the event a hearing is requested, the Department of
Community Development shall set a hearing date before the Director of Community
Development and shall notice said hearing pursuant to the provisions of subsection (C) of
this section.
Approval. The Director of Community Development or authorized designee
shall approve or deny an Administrative Use Permit based upon compliance or
noncompliance with the City’s zoning regulations.
(

Appeal. Appeal is subject to the provisions of Section 25.05.070.
(Ord. l577~2,20l3;Ord. 1555~2,2011;Ord. 1334~ 1,1997).
25.05.025 Variances.
(A)
Intent and Purpose. The intent and purpose of this section is to establish
procedures whereby parcels or development projects may vary from the provisions of Title
25. Variances may be granted when there are special circumstances applicable to the
property involved, including size, shape, topography, location and surroundings, that would
cause the strict application of the zoning ordinance to deprive the property of the privileges
enjoyed by other property in the vicinity and zone.
(B)
Application.
(1) Application for a variance shall be made by a property owner or authorized agent.
Applications shall contain such information as prescribed by the Director of Community
Development.

Public Notice. Public notice shall be subject to the provisions of Section
25.05 .065, except that if a Coastal Development Permit is required pursuant to Section
25.07, noticing for that type of permit shall instead be carried out through the public notice
provisions of Section 25.07.014.

(

I

Approval.
(1)
The Board of Adjustment or Planning Commission as applicable, shall
approve, approve in part, conditionally approve or deny at a noticed public hearing a
Variance based upon the findings set forth in Section 25.05.025(F).
(2)
Board of Adjustment or Planning Commission determinations, including
findings, shall be by resolution adopted by a majority of its membership.

(3)
Written notice of determination, including findings, shall be mailed to the
applicant or authorized agent within ten business days of the date of the Board’s or
Planning Commission’s decision.
(4)
The Board of Adjustment or Planning Commission, as applicable, in
approving a Variance, may set forth in its decision reasonable terms and conditions
necessary to protect the health, safety and welfare of the community and to assure the
intent and purpose of these regulations. It may also require such bonds and guarantees
as necessary to insure-ensure that compliance with such terms and conditions is being
or will be achieved.
(5)
Any Variance granted shall be subject to such conditions that will assure that
the adjustment authorized shall not constitute a grant of special privilege inconsistent
with the limitations upon other properties in the vicinity and identical zoning
classification.
Findings.
(1)
There are special circumstances applicable to the property involved,
including size, shape, topography, location or surroundings which cause the strict
application of the zoning ordinance to deprive such property of privileges enjoyed by
other property in the vicinity and under identical zoning classification.
(2)
Such variance is necessary for the preservation and enjoyment of a
substantial property right of the applicant, which right is possessed by other property
owners under like conditions in the same vicinity and zone.
(3)
The granting of the Variance will not be detrimental to the public health,
safety, convenience and welfare or injurious to property or improvements in the
vicinity in which the property is located.
(4)
The granting of such a Variance will not be contrary to the objectives of the
zoning ordinance or the General Plan.
(GF
(FiG

Appeals. Appeals are subject to the provisions of Section 25.05.070.
Effective Date/Expiration Date.
(1)
Decisions on Variance applications by the Board of Adjustment or Planning
Commission, as applicable, shall become effective ten business days after the date of
the decision, unless appealed to the City Council.
(2)
A Variance shall lapse and become void two years following the effective
date unless a shorter approval period is specified for the project or unless:
(a)
A Building Permit is issued and construction is begun and diligently
pursued to completion; or
(b)
The Planning Commission or Board of Adjustment, as applicable, grants
a two-year extension of time or, after that initial extension of time, a final one
year extension of time. Such time extensions shall be requested in writing by the
applicant or authorized agent prior to the expiration of the beginning two-year
approval period or any subsequently approved extensions of time.

(3)
Extension of Time Findings. An extension of time of the beginning two-year
approval period may be granted by the Planning Commission or Board of Adjustment,
as applicable, if each of the following findings can be made:
(i)
The zoning codes or standards applicable to the circumstances of the
originally approved variance have not materially changed; and
(ii)
The neighborhood character has not changed so as to be materially
inconsistent with the findings made when the Variance was originally approved.
(TH
Revocation. Revocations are subject to the provisions of Section 25.05.075.
(11

Planning Commission Variances.
(4-)
The Planning Commission shall act as the Board of Adjustment in hearing
and determining the following Variances, subject to the procedures and findings
established in Sections 25.05.025, 25.05.065(C) and (D), 25.05.070 and 25.05.075:

(al)
Variance requests in conjunction with any matter pending before the
Planning Commission for which the Commission has the primary discretionary
responsibility;
(b2)
Variance requests in conjunction with subdivisions relating to lot
dimension, area and yard requirements and access requirements may be granted
when such requirements are deemed impractical, unreasonable or unnecessary for
the proper design of such subdivision;
(€3)
Variance requests for indirect access;
(d4)
Variance requests for construction of new residential units on lots
taking access from streets with less than standard width.

e e e

‘

( J
Modifications. Additions or enlargements of structures
;.
for which a
Variance has been granted shall not be allowed except pursuant to a subsequent Variance as
might otherwise be required or granted pursuant to the tenths of this Title.

25.05.023 Minor exce tion

rmits

A
Intent and Pu .ose. The u ose of the Minor Exce tion Permit rocess is to
rovide for streamlined review of re uests for minor modifications fetto existn
structures of selected site develo.ment re ulations in those circumstances where such
exception supports retention of existing bui d ngs rather than demolitions, constitutes
reasonable use of .rorrt will be corn atib e with ad 0mm uses and will be consistent
with the goals and obectives of the General Plan and intent of this title. The inte t is o
not allow multi le exce.tions that in combination result in a si nificant deviation frorn
standards.
B
A. .licabilit A Minor Exce.tion Permit review rocess shall be conducted I,
the Director of Commun t Develo.ment or his or her desi nee throu h the Administrative
Desi:n Review .rocess as outlined in Section 25.05.040 B 3 Minor Exce tion Permits are
reuuired for deviations in the fo lowing standards:
(1) Maintain existing legal nonconforming side setbacks, existing or new addtions o
existing, up to 36 inches clear from he side prope lv line. Extensions to existing
structures within the side setback may not exceed a length of 20 feet and a maximum
he ght of 15 feet, provided that all setbacks w-reciuired by the Uuniform Bbuilding
Ceode are ma ntained or new c.nstruction and exce.t as rohibted r Section
25.50.004,
2
Maintain existin~ Ie~al nonconformin’ front o rear
setbacks existinG or
new additions to existinG u. to 20 • rcent in to the f ont or rear setback. Extensions to
existin~ structures within the side setback ma not exceed a len~th of 20 feet and a
maximum height of 15 feet .rovided that all setbacks a~re uired b the uniform
building code are maintained for new construction, and except as prohibited per Section
2550004
3
An add ton not to exceed 0 . rcent of the existin floor are below rade
under an existin • exterior wall with a nonconformin setback’
4
Pathwa s decks or stairs out of ‘rade and within a re.uired setbac th t e
necessa to com.l with fire access re’uirements
.

5
Reduction in rewired 0.-n s.ace area for multi famil zoned .io.eiies b u o
20”.
6
Roof altera ions within he existin_ foot.rint that are in there uired setbacks.
7
Lower level addit ons w thin the existin• foot.rint of a structure with
nonconformin’ buildin hei’ht and does not exceed 10 .ercent of the existin floor
area.
(8) Conversion of existing floo area with nonconforming setb cks and does not
exceed 10 ercent of the existin floor area
9
Im rovements within the watercourse setback where the watercou se is no on er
in a natural s ate but remains on the City’s watercourse maps.
(C)
Approval. The Director of Community Development or his or her des ,.,nee shal
approve, approve in part, conditionally approve, or deny at a noticed public hearing a Mino
Excepton Permi based upon the findings set forth in Section 25.05.0283(DG).

D

Findin s.
I The minor exce tion will not interfere with the u ose o the zone or the standards
of the zone in which the property is located;
(2) The neighboring properties wi I not be adversely affected as a result of the minor
exception;
3 The minor exce tion is in kee in with the character of the nei hborhood and is
com atibie with surround~no develo ment~ and
4 The minor exce tion will not be detr mental to the hea h safe or welfare of the
aeneral ublic.

25.05.030 Conditional Use Permits.
(A)
Intent and Purpose. It is the intent and purpose of this section to establish a
procedure whereby a Conditional Use Permit may be granted for those uses wherein Title
25 expressly requires such a permit. Uses subject to a Conditional Use Permit are those uses
necessary for the development of the community having inherent qualities or characteristics
which, unless provided for, would cause such uses to be incompatible or inharmonious with
adjacent or nearby permitted uses. Such uses may be modified to the extent that they can be
made compatible and harmonious with adjacent uses. This flexibility is intended to provide
a necessary means by which certain land uses can be designed and arranged in accord with
existing conditions of the neighborhood site, topographic and street conditions, as well as
the utilization of various design concepts, and to allow denial of such uses where the
required findings cannot be made.
(B)
Application. Application for a Conditional Use Permit shall be made by a property
owner or authorized agent. Applications shall contain such information as prescribed by the
Director of Community Development.
(C)
Filing Fee. Prior to accepting an application, the Department of Community
Development shall collect a filing fee as determined by resolution of the City Council.
(D)
Public Notice. Public notice shall be subject to the provisions of Section
25.05.065, except that if a Coastal Development Permit is required pursuant to Section
25.07, noticing for that type of permit shall instead be carried out through the public notice
provisions of Section 25 .07.014.
(E)
Timing of Approvals. The Planning Commission shall review all Conditional Use
Permit applications within 20 business days following the date upon which the applications
are accepted as complete. If a project requires approval by both the Planning Commission
and Board of Adjustment, the Conditional Use Permit shall be reviewed and approved first.
(F)
Findings.
(1)
The site for the proposed use is adequate in size and topography to
accommodate said use, and all yards, spaces, walls and fences, parking, loading and
landscaping are adequate to properly adjust such use with the land and uses in the
vicinity.

(2)
The site for the proposed use has access to streets and highways adequate in
width and pavement type to carry the quantity and kind of traffic generated by the
proposed use.
(3)
The proposed use will have no substantial adverse effect upon abutting
property.
(4)
The proposed use is consistent with the objectives and policies of the City’s
General Plan.
(5)
The conditions stated in the decision are deemed necessary to protect the
public health, safety and general welfare.
(G)
Conditions of Approval.
(1)
Conditions of approval may include, but are not limited to:
(a)
Regulation of use;
(b)
Special yards, spaces and buffers;
(c)
Special fences, solid fences and walls;
(d)
Surfacing of parking areas;
(e)
Street, service road or alley dedications and improvements or
appropriate bonds;
(f)
Regulation of points of vehicular ingress and egress;
(g)
Regulation of signs;
(h)
Landscaping plan, to be reviewed and approved by the Department of
Community Development;
(i)
Maintenance of the grounds;

(I)

Regulation of noise, vibration and odors;
(k)
Regulation of hours for certain activities;
(1)
Time period within which the proposed use shall be developed;
(m)
Duration of use;
(n)
Posting of a bond or bonds sufficient to guarantee the removal of any
nonconforming structures or uses of the land upon the expiration of the period of
the Conditional Use Permit; and
(o)
Dedication of access rights.
(2)
In addition to special conditions of approval, the following general
conditions of approval shall be imposed upon each Conditional Use Permit:
(a)
The right to a use and occupancy permit shall be contingent upon the
fulfillment of all general and special conditions imposed by the Conditional Use
Permit;
(b)
All of the special conditions shall constitute restrictions running with
the land, and shall be binding upon the owner of the land, and the successors or
assigns;

(c)
All of the special conditions shall be consented to in writing by the
applicants and all owners of interests and lien holders;
(d)
The resolution granting the application, together with all consent forms,
shall be recorded by the recorder of Orange County;
(e)
The permit shall be subject to review at any time upon receipt of written
complaint.
(H)
Appeals. Appeals are subject to the provisions of Section 25.05.070.
(I)
Effective DatelExpiration Date.
(1)
Decisions on Conditional Use Permit applications by the Planning
Commission shall become effective ten bu’;iness 14 calendar -days after the date of the
decision, unless appealed to the City Council.
(2)
If an established time limit for development expires, or if a time limit for the
duration of the use has been established as one of the conditions of approval, then the
permit shall be considered to be revoked upon such date of expiration without any
notification to the owner thereof.
(3)
A Conditional Use Permit shall lapse and become void two years following
the effective date unless a shorter approval period is specified for the project or unless:
(a)
The privileges authorized are established; or
(b)
A Building Permit is issued and construction is begun and diligently
pursued to completion; or
(c)
The Planning Commission grants a two-year extension of time or, after
that initial extension of time, a final one-year extension of time. Such time
extensions shall be requested in writing by the applicant or authorized agent prior
to the expiration of the beginning two-year approval period or any subsequently
approved extensions of time.
(4)
Extension of Time Findings. An extension of time of the beginning two-year
approval period may be granted by the Planning Commission, if each of the following
findings can be made:
(i)
The zoning codes or standards applicable to the circumstances of the
originally approved Conditional Use Permit have not materially changed; and
(ii)
The neighborhood character has not changed so as to be materially
inconsistent with the findings made when the Conditional Use Permit was
originally approved.
(5)
If a Conditional Use Permit has been abandoned or terminated for any reason
for a period of at least one year, the permit shall expire and become void.
(J)
Revocation. Revocations are subject to the provisions of Municipal Code Section
25.05.075.
(K)
Modifications. Additions, enlargements or modifications of uses or structures
upon property for which a Conditional Use Permit has been granted shall not be allowed
except pursuant to a subsequent Conditional Use Permit as might otherwise be required or
granted pursuant to the terms of this Title.

25.05.035 Temporary Use Permits.
(A)
Intent and Purpose. The intent of this section is to accommodate reasonable
requests for interim or temporary uses when such activities are desirable for the community,
or are temporarily required in the process of establishing a permitted use or constructing a
public facility. Temporary uses allowed under this section shall be consistent with the
health, safety and general welfare of persons residing and working in the community, shall
be conducted so as not to cause any detrimental effects on surrounding properties and the
community, and shall not violate any other ordinance or regulation of the City.
(B)

Uses Permitted Subject to Temporary Use Permit.
(1)
The following uses may be permitted in residential zones:
(a)
Construction. Temporary structures, garages or sheds;
(b)
Parking and storage of earthmoving or construction equipment, when
that parking or storage is incidental to an ongoing construction activity;
(c)
Storage of materials incidental to a Public Works project, subdivision or
construction activity;
(d)
Tract home or lot sales office;
(e)
Events which require closure of public streets to traffic;
(I)
Temporary parking lots other than existing lots;
(g)
Such other uses as the Planning Commission may by resolution deem to
be within the intent and purpose of this section.
(2)
The following uses may be permitted in non-residential zones. Uses
permitted in the industrial zones shall require special consideration to assure that those
uses are compatible with the intent of those zones:
(a)
Art and handicraft shows (out of doors);
(b)
(c)

Carnivals;
Christmas tree sales;

(d)
(e)
(I)

Concerts;
Farmers market;
Horse shows and animal exhibitions;

(g)
(h)
(i)
a similar

Outdoor merchandise and display stands;
Sporting events;
Street vendors, temporary sales booths, sidewalk sales or enterprises of
nature;

(j)
Tents or canvas/plastic enclosures;
(k)
Those temporary uses permitted in Section 25.05.035(B)(lj;
(1)
Such other uses as the planning commission may by resolution deem to
be within the intent and purpose of this section.

(C)
Applications. Applications for a Temporary Use Permit shall be made by the
property owner or an authorized agent. Applications shall contain such information as
prescribed by the Director of Community Development.
(D)
Filing Fee. Prior to accepting an application for a Temporary Use Permit, the
Department of Community Development shall collect a filing fee, as determined by
resolution of the City Council.
(E)
Public Notice. All Temporary Use Permit applications referred to the Planning
Commission shall be subject to the public notice provisions of Section 25.05.065 except
that if a Coastal Development Permit is required pursuant to Chapter 25.07, noticing for that
type of permit shall instead be carried out through the public notice provisions of Section
25.07.014.
(F)
Approvals.
(1)
The Director of Community Development shall approve, approve in part,
conditionally approve or deny applications for Temporary Use Permits in the R I zone
and for short-term events (five days or less) deemed minor by the Director of
Community Development in any zone. Applications for temporary parking lots are
excluded. At the discretion of the Director of Community Development, Temporary
Use Permit applications may be referred to the Planning Commission. Determination
shall be made within twenty business days of receipt of the application unless the
matter is referred to public hearing.
(2)
In addition to a Temporary Use Permit, a coastal development permit must
be obtained for those temporary uses that involve development that requires a coastal
development permit as described in Chapter 25.07 Coastal Development Permits. The
procedure to obtain a coastal development permit shall be as described in Chapter
25.07.
(3)
The Planning Commission shall approve, approve in part, conditionally
approve or deny all other applications for Temporary Use Permits. The Commission
shall make written findings that the project is consistent with applicable General Plan
policies. Public hearing for Temporary Use Permits shall be scheduled not more than
twenty business days following acceptance of a complete application.
(4)
Written notice of determination shall be mailed to the applicant or authorized
agent within ten business days of the decision of the Director of Community
Development or the Planning Commission.
(0)
Conditions of Approval. Conditions of approval may include, but are not limited
to:
(1)
Regulations of hours;
(2)
Requirement of bonds or other guarantees for cleanup or removal of
structures or equipment;
(3)
time;
(4)
(5)

Return of temporary use site to its original state within a specified period of
Regulation of permit duration;
Regulation of signs and advertising;

(6)
(7)
(8)

Regulation of lighting;
Regulation of public-address or sound system;
Regulation of gas, smoke, noise, fumes, vibrations or other nuisances;

(9)
Referral to Design Review;
(10)
Such other conditions as are deemed necessary to protect the health, safety
and welfare of the community and to assure compliance with the intent and purpose of
this section.
(H)
Appeals. Appeals are subject to the provisions of Section 25 .05.070.
(I)
Effective Date/Expiration Date. Planning Commission decisions on Temporary
Use Permit applications shall become effective fourteen calendar days after the date of the
decision, unless appealed to the City Council. Temporary Use Permits may be authorized
for a maximum three year time period.
(J)
Revocation. Revocations are subject to the provisions of Section 25.05.075.

25.05.040 Design rcvicwReview and Administrative Desi n Review.
(A)
Intent and Purpose. The Design Review process consists of a review of a proposed
development by the approval authority of either the Design Review Board or Planning
Commission. The Administrative Desi n Review rocess rovides a streamlined review of
certain minor classes of develo ment ro ects and is reviewed b the Director of Communit
Deve o ment o
his or her des nee
The desi n review rocess is
intended to provide the following:
(1)
That development projects comply with the applicable standards and design
guidelines and criteria;
(2)
That development projects focus on quality designs, within a neighborhood
context that results in creative design solutions for the City;
(3)
That development occurs with an orderly and harmonious appearance,
including associated facilities, such as signs, landscaping and parking areas;
(4)
That the development review process minimizes contentiousness;
(5)
That the development review process considers public and private views;
(6)
That public health, safety and general welfare throughout the City is
paramount;

(B)

(7)
That there is effective implementation of the applicable general and specific
plan policies, which encourage the preservation and enhancement of the particular
character and unique assets of the city; and
(8)
That development projects comply with the policies of the certified Local
Coastal Program Land Use Plan, including, but not limited to, the shoreline access, open
space, environmentally sensitive habitat, hillside protection and visual resource policies.
Development Subject to Design Review.
(1)
All new buildings, structures and physical improvements and relocations,
additions, extensions and exterior changes of or to existing buildings, structural and non-

structural improvements, including landscaping and grading, shall be subject to design
review, except as otherwise provided in Section 25.05.040(B)(2). Examples of physical
improvements and site developments subject to design review include, but are not limited
to, the following:
(a)
Commercial or industrial parking and loading areas;
(b)
New vehicular access to streets or alleys;
(c)
Retaining walls in excess of five feet in exposed height;
(d)
Signs, as specified in Chapter 25.54, Sign Regulations;
(e)
Permanent chain link or similar type of woven metal fences and yin 1
nces that do no s mu ‘te atur m ten 1;
(f)
Telecommunication facilities subject to the provisions of Chapter 25.55;
(g)
(h)
(i)

Trash enclosures associated with a commercial use;
Public street and sidewalk improvements;
Above-ground utility structures;
Total a re ate additions that are 50 ercent or more of the existin
floor area as of January 13, 1993.
k
Additions that create a new u
r stor or cx and an u
r stor
Additions that exceed a heiaht of 15 feet above the adacent round
elevation.

ross

m
Additions to existin leoal nonconforniin structu es that exceed 10 rcent
of the existing floor area or that exceed 375 square feet in area, whichever is greater.
n
Shore protective devices;
fk3{o) All buildings, structures and physical improvements in environmentally
sensitive areas and on lots with a slope greater than thirty 30 percent exce as
otherwise rovided in Section 25.05.040 B 2 a iv
*

fIIW)
Grading in excess of twenty 20 cubic yards outside the buildin foot rint,
except as specified in Section 22.10.010(e);
fm~(q)__Clearing of native vegetation on undeveloped parcels and undeveloped
portions of developed parcels, and native vegetation restoration plans, except for
City required annual weed abatement;
(n)
Fuel modification programs subject to thc provisions of 25 05 010(C)(3) and
maintenance of the fuel modification will be granted by the Director of Community
Development, if that maintenance v. in conformance with the intcnt and objcctivc~ of
the originally approved program;
fo)(r) All City projects within the scope of this section, except if the City Council
waives the requirement of design review if it determines that there are special
circumstances applicable to such project which require that the project proceed
without delay;

(s)

Landscaping review for new development or additions that are fifty 50
percent or more of the original existin ross floor area as of January 13,
1993, additions that create a new upper story or additions that exceed a
height of fiftccn 15 feet above the adjacent ground elevation, and for
structural improvements within environmentally sensitive hab tat areas;
(t)
Exterior alterations or additions to structures listed on the historic register
per Chapter 25.45, Historic Preservation;
Note: Section
((B)(1)(x) wording
reflects the
am ded wording
in Httoric
Preservation
Ordinance # 1650
which was
adopted by City
Council on
August 11, 2020
but not yet
certified by the
California Coastal
Commission.

(u)
Proposed demolition of structures listed on the historic resources list
pursuant to Chapter 25.45C’Historic Preservation”);
(v)
Modifications of previously approved design review plans, including

approved landscape plans exce t as otherwise rovided in Section 25 05.040 B 2
Swimming pools, permanent spas and their associated pool or spa
equipment;

(w)

Outlining of the outside of buildings or portions thereof with lights. (If such
outlining with lights is proposed on a building listed on the City’s Historic Register,
then the Heritage Committee shall make a recommendation to the approval authority
prior to its design review); and

(x)

(y)
A hedge or hedges located within front, side and/or rear yards that is/are
proposed to exceed the maximum allowable fence height, as set forth in Chapter

25.50.
(2)
Exceptions. The following im rovements shall be exempt from the design
review process as determined by the Director of Community Development or thetchis or
her designee., unlc~& they arc change’; as’,ociated with approved design review pIan’~,
The Director of Community Deve opment has he discretion
.

to refer applications to the appropriate Design Review authorty for co sderation and
final action. Excettions shall be reviewed throu h the an check rocess to ensure
comeliance with code re’uirements.

(a)
Accesso buildin s or Aadditions to a single-family residences in
residential zones that:
(i)
Result in aoareaate additions tha A e less than
50 percent of
the original existing gross floor area cumulative over time since Janu ry 13,
1993;
(ii)
Do not create a new upper story and do not exceed a height of
fifteen IS feet above the adjacent ground elevation, unlehs mandated by Statc
~

(iii)
onform with the-zoning regulations; and
(iv)
Are not within an environmentally sensitive area or where a
licensed •rofessional has ‘e ermined that the ,ro.osed im.rovements ace
dcmonstratcd by a licensed professional todo not impact the environmentally
sensitive area subect to •eer revew when re’uired
~

-

b
Minor modifications to a. ‘roved desi~n review .lans includin but not
limited to landsca.- .lans with no increased hei ht width and s.acin’ and

relocations of windows and doors with no net increase in olazin area and with no
rivac issues. Minor modifications shal meet the followin~ criteria:
(i)
Comply with the design review criteria, and
(ii)
Are that in substantial conformance with the approva records,
includin but not limited to a roved lans
•r conditions of
a royal. Substantial conformance means a revision to a develoement that w s
a roved throuah a rmit and com lies with the ob ectives standards des n
review guidelines, findings, and condition for that permit.
iii
The minor modification is not alterin~ a ‘art of thea’ ‘roved ‘Ian
required to specifica lv address a design related issue.
.

(bc
Interior modifications to existing structures or approved plans, including
those structures and plans approved by the approval authority, except interior
alterations to historic structures as outlined in Chapter 25.45, Historic Preservation;
(d)
Exterior modifications to less than 50 percent of any street facing façade
of a buildin in a residential zone and does not result in a st e chan e of the
building;
(ee
Repainting existing structures .rovided that the in co or was not
re uired to s cificall address a desi n related issue such as consistent with the
architectural style and surrounding neighborhood
(4
Re-roofing buildings and structures consistent with the architectural st le
and surrounding neighborhood
roy ded the e are no chan es
to the dimensions s uare foota°e or roof ‘itch;
(eg)
Retaining walls five feet or less in exposed height;
(fh
Slabs and patios at or below natural grade;-aad
m odifications to existing driveways or similar structurc’,other hardsca
that does not nc ease im ‘e vious sur aces and that compljç~y with all other
applicable provisions of this chapter;
.

(gj)
ences, walls and hedges that comply with the zoning
regulations, except permanent chain link or similar type of woven metal fences. In
residential a eas other decorative fences and walls includin • but not Ii ~flted
wood, vinyl s mu ating natural materials, fiberglass, stee wrought iron, etc., which
are determined to be compatible with the neighbor ood and consistent with Section
25.50.0 12, Fences, walls, hedges, lattice work’ d screens, are permit ed;
(hjç)
Window or exterior door replacements or insignificant changes in final
design, such as moldings and window pane material;
(34)
Elevated decks three feet or less above adjacent existing grade;
(krn)
Railing changes;
-.

.

,

(n)
Sky ights with operable automatic night shades:
(o)
Conversion of existing andscaping to drought tolerant landscaping up to
six feet at mature •rowth he •ht and erovided th t the existin’ landsca’in~ was not
required to specifically address a design-re ated issue such as view equity or privacy,

(~&

Artwork approved through the procedures outlined in Chapter
1.09, Art in Public Places;
(maj
Signs, in conformance with an approved sign program subject to review
and approval by the Director of ommunity I: velopment; and
(ffr
Temporary on-grade removable accessory structures used as play sets,
swing sets1
•ther similar unenclosed recreation equipment, and storage sheds
provided that: (i) the ground arca of thc structure does not exceed onc hundrcd
twcntyj~Q square feet in size, (ii) the structure heig is less than t’.vclvc 12 feet
above adjacent ground elevation, and (iii) thc structurc is not Iocatcd in a required
‘;ctbaclc areaminimum required setbacks of the und vi g zone are met unless it
receives administrative design review approval;
-

-

-

(es
Second residential unitsAccessory dwel ing units, only as set forth in
Chapter 25.17kGradin’ of 20 cubic ards or less outsde the buildin foot inn exceit ~s
s.-cfied in Sect on 22.10.011 e
u
Fuel mod fication •roorams. Proec s consistin sole! of a new or
mod fled fuel mod fication program shall be revewed and approved by the Director
of Community Deve opment or thewhis or her designee to evaluate andscape des gn,
‘nd b the Fire Marshalf or thei÷his or her desi°nee for com’ iance w th fuel
modification regulations,
v
Trash storaae w thin t e she ard when screene’ om •ublic view b a
wall or fence at least fou 4 feet in hei • ht and does not im ‘act re’ uired access for
the •ro.ert
w
Pedestrian entr features that are outside he ublic ni~ht of wa and do no
im.act line of si~ht and are in conformance with S-ction 25.50.012 B 6
(3)
Administrative Design Review Process. An administrative design review
process may be conducted by the Director of Community Development or his or her
designee for development projects that are considered to be minor or incidental as
specified below, require neighbor notification, and do not involve a new variance other
below.
(a)
Administrative Design Review Development Projects m- y include but are
not imite to:~
(i)
Those projects normally exempt under subsection (B)(2) that are
determined by the Director of Community Development or his or her designee
to pose potential impacts to neighboring properties;
(ii)
Elevated decks more than 3—three_feet above adjacent existing
grade and structural additions within cxisting residential roofirnes;
Structural additions within existin residential rooflines
Portable spas and water features;

(v)
Mechanical equipment, including, but not limited to, air
conditioners and pool/spa equipment that do not meet the requirements o
Section 7.25.130(C);
(vi)
Variance for cxisting nonconforming conditions, excluding
parking;Minor Exce tion Permits
(viij)
City public works projects which are limited to replacement-inkind or maintenance and which are not located in environmentally sensitive or
open space areas, the Downtown Specific Plan Area, oceanfront properties or
public buildings or parks; tied
(viii)
Minor modifications to approved design review plans, but ‘.vhich in
no casc in’.’olvc: that do not fall under an Exception. M nor modifications are
chanoes to an a roved rmit that do not chan e the essential com onents of
a prolect. Examples of minor modifications may inc ude, but are not limited to.
(1) An addition of morc than 25 square fcct,Architectural d ails;
(2) Grading in excess of 10 cubic yards, orRoof Alterations;
(3) A relocation of window’, or doorg by more than onc foot or whcrc thc
approved location was determined because of privacy
considerations Chanoes to finish materials or colors
(4) Exterior materials th t result in

style change; and

(5) New win ows and doors.
ix
Exterior modifications to 50 rc nt or more of an street facin
facade of a building in a residential zone that results in a style change of a
buildin Modifications are cumulative over a three ear eriod. This does not
include a chan e in t e of material such as wood sidin to com osite sidin
or stucco sand finish to smooth laster finish
x
Revocable Encroachment Permits and
xi
Add tions tha are less than 25 rcent of the ex’st n ross floor
area of a legal nonconforming structure.
(b)
Public Notice for Administrative Design Review. Public notice shall be
subject to the provisions of Section 25.05.065, except that if a Coastal Development
Permit is required pursuant to ScctionCh p 25.07, noticing for that type of permit
shall instead be carried out through the public notice provisions of Section
25.07.014.
(c)
Staking Requirements for Administrative Design Review. If theStaking is
e uired unless the Director of Community Development or his or her designee
determines that the minor project should
be stakedrjhe~taking requirements
of subsections (C)(2)(a) and (b) of this section shall be followed, except that the
construction and certification of the staking shall be completed at least 14 calendar
days prior to the public hearing.
(d)
Deliberation and Action on Administrative Design Review Applications.
The Director of Community Development or his or her designee shall conduct a
public hearing for designated administrative design review projects. After
.

consideration of all testimony and evidence presented at the public hearing and the
Design Review Criteria specified in subsection H of this section, the Director of
Community Development or his or her designee shall either approve, conditionally
approve or deny the application in writing. An appeal of a decision on an
administrative design review application is subject to the provisions of Section
25.05.070, and Section 25.07.016 when a coastal development permit is required.
(e)
Approval Authority Referral. Prior to deliberation and action on an
administrative design review application, the
Directo of
Community dc’.’clopmcnt Deve opmenl or his or her designee may (at his or her
discretion) refer the project application to the approval authority for hearing and
consideration in accordance with subsections E and F.
-

.-
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(C)
Application. Application for design review shall be made by a property owner or
authorized agent. Applications shall contain such information as prescribed by the Director of
Community Development.
(1)
Early Neighbor Communication. The applicant shall communicate with owners of
property within 300 hundrcd feet of the applicant’s property notifying them of the proposed
project. Such communication should take place prior to deciding on a final design to help
resolve potential conflicts. Communication efforts shall include notification mailed to all
property owners within thrcc hundrcd300 feet of the applicant’s property. The noticing
must be prepared and mailed by a professional listing service. Certification to the accuracy,
completeness of the list, and date the notice was mailed is required to be provided by the
company, along with a copy of the materials sent. Early neighbor communication must be
completed prior to being scheduled for a hearing date. The following information shall be
included in the early neighbor notification notice:
(a) Applicant contact information.
(b) Location of the proposed project.
(c) A description of the proposed project.
(d) Information on how to participate in the design review process.
(2)
Staking Requirements.
(a)
A staking plan shall be prepared as specified on the most current zoning
and design review submittal checklist. Staking poles and connecting ribbons, which
accurately represent the full extent of the proposed structure, including decks and
eaves, shall be constructed at least twenty one2 1 calendar days prior to the first
public hearing. At least twenty onc2 I calendar days prior to the first public hearing,
the location and height of the staking poles must be certified as accurate by a
registered land surveyor or registered civil engineer licensed to conduct land surveys
in the State of California. If complete and certified project staking is not in place at
least twenty onc2 I calendar days prior to the first Design Review Board p b ic
hearing date or 14 calendar da s nor to he Administrative Des •n Revew • elic
hearing, the project shall be continued to a later date,
Neither the applicant, a relative of the applicant, nor any other person possessing a
financial interest in the property or the project may certify the location and height
accuracy of the staking poles. If the project is modified during the design review
process because of a view consideration, privacy or o her concerns that the Boar’
-

-.

determines is necessar to restake, the project shall be re staked and re-certified at
least 14 calendar days prior to any subsequent public hearing,
(b)
A deposit for the removal of staking poles, in an amount approved by the
City Council shall be made prior to the time the project is scheduled for public
hearing. Staking poles shall be removed by the applicant within 20 calendar days
after the final project decision
Upon timely
removal of the staking poles, the deposit shall be returned to the applicant. The
applicant’s failure to remove the staking poles within the prescribed time period
shall result in the automatic forfeiture of the deposit, and the City shall remove the
poles from the site.
.

(3)
Biological Report Requirements. Prior to deliberation and action on a design
review application, the applicant shall submit a biological report that is prepared by a
professional in the fields of wildlife biology or botany for any proposal to clear native
vegetation on undeveloped parcels that are located within or adjacent to areas designated
high or very high value on the city’s biological values maps and any other areas that
contain environmentally sensitive habitat resources except for annual weed abatement and
approved fuel modification programs.
(4)
Fire Department Review and Approval. Prior to deliberation and action on a
design review application for new construction and major remodelsalterations involving 50
%percent or more of an existing structure, the Fire Department shall review and approve or
conditionally approve applications, including proposed fuel modification programs. Fuel
modification programs or Alternative Materials and Methods (AM&Ms) requestsa when
determined neces a b the Fre De artment are required for any parcel having an
“FM”—Fuel Modification designation or Very High Fire Hazard Severity Zone on the
City’s Geographic Information Mapping system. The Fire Department conditions of
approval relating to public safety may not subsequently be modified by the approval
authority without the Fire Department’s review and approv
(D)
Filing Fee. Prior to accepting an application, the Department of Community
Development shall charge and collect a filing fee as determined by resolution of the City
Council.
(E)
Public Notice. Public notice shall be subject to the provisions of Section 25.05.065,
except that if a Coastal Development Permit is required pursuant to Section 25.07, noticing for
that type of permit shall instead be carried out through the public notice provisions of Section
25.07.014.
(F)

Deliberation and Action on Applications.
(1)
The authorities responsible for reviewing and making decisions on design review
applications are as follows:
(a) The design review board shall conduct a noticed public hearing on design review
applications for all single-family or two-family developments, including associated public
right-of-way improvements.
(b) The planning commission shall conduct a noticed public hearing on all other design
review applications, including but not limited to: residential development of three-families
or more, all projects located in the downtown specific plan area, all non-residential

development, all public works projects including Capital Improvements Projects (CIP) and
development in the right-of-way, and projects for which the planning commission is the
primary discretionary review authority, such as approval of a conditional use permit.
(2)
Upon the conclusion of the public hearing on a design review application, and
the consideration of all testimony and evidence presented at the public hearing, the
approval authority shall approve, conditionally approve or deny the application.
Determinations of design review applications shall be by majority vote of the voting
members of the approval authority present.
(3)
The approval, conditional approval, or denial of design review applications by the
approval authority shall be based upon the design review criteria set forth in subsection H
Section 25.05.040(H). Additional review criteria are specified in Section 25.07.012(F)
when an associated Coastal Development Permit is required. Additional review criteria
contained in specific plans and/or zoning overlays shall apply to projects located in areas
covered by any such specific plans and/or zoning overlays.
(4)
The approval, conditional approval or denial of design review applications by the
approval authority shall be accompanied by findings correlated with the design review
criteria set forth in subsection H. Section 25.07.012(G) requires written findings to be made
when approving or conditionally approving an associated Coastal Development Permit.
(5)
Design review hearings on a proposed residential development project of thrcc
dwclling units or Ics’; shall usually be limited to a maximum of two hearings. A third
hearing may be permitted if the approval authority makes a finding that the applicant
followed the authority’s direction(s) from the initial hearing in good faith and further
design work on the project is in the best interest of the community. The approval authority
may allow up to 2 continuances of hearings at which no substantive discussion of the
application occurs. Concept review hearings for residential dwelling units of three units or
less are not allowed, except where required by current City ordinance. If required, concept
review shall be limited to one hearing and shall count as one of the above limited hearings.
(6)
Written notice of the approval, conditional approval or denial of design review
applications shall be mailed to the applicant or authorized agent within 14 calendar days of
the date of the decision of the approval authority.
(7)
Landscaping Conditions. The approval authority shall condition all landscaping
approvals with mature growth height limits and maintenance schedules (type and frequency
of pruning) for all vegetation that potentially impacts views. The landscaping shall be
installed in accordance with the approved landscape plans. Thereafter, the landscaping shall
be continuously maintained (including replanting, as necessary) in compliance with the
approved landscaping plans, unless such plans are subsequently revised pursuant to
subsection (B)( 1)( ) of this section. Minor landscaping changes may be exempt from
design review pursuant to subsection (B)(2)(i) of this section.
(8)
Applications for design review approval constitute applications for a “permit” as
that term currently is used in California Government Code Section 65009(c)(1), and as
hereafter may be amended.
(G)
Design Guidelines. “Design Guidelines” is a publication that has been developed by the
City to assist designers in understanding the Design Review criteria. These guidelines
complement the zoning regulations provided for in this Title by providing conceptual examples

of potential design solutions and design interpretations. The guidelines are general and may be
utilized with flexibility in their application to specific projects.
(H)
Design Review Criteria. Physical improvcmcnL~
~
~
review shall be designed and located in a manner which best satisfies the intent and purpose of
design review, the City’s village atmo’.phere and the design review criteria specified in this
section Village atmosphere shall be characterized by appropriately scaled development divcnc
and unique architectural designs, pedestrian orientation and sensitivity to the natural conditions
of the site.The desion review criteria srci ied in his section nd further detailed in he Cit ‘s
“Design Review Guidelines. A Guide to Resi’ential Development” document provides guidance
or
‘ecis on makers ‘ro.-rt owners members of the communit and des ~n rofessiona s
o e in the desi:n review process. The property development standards as delineated in each
zone are intended to provide the City with maximum flexibility and discretion in the decision
making process, based upon the particular issues and circumstances in effect at the time
development is proposed. These standards shall represent the maximum allowable building
envelope for a given property. The actual development allowed fter he ii ication of the
desion review c ile i will typically be less than the maximum designated by the general
standards for the zone because of localized conditions identified during the design review
process. A proposed development that has no variances from the Zoning Code does not have any
.
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presumptive development right or “entitlement.” The Ddesi • n Rrev ew Ccriteria’ re as fo lows:
(I)
Access. Conflicts between vehicles, pedestrians and other modes of
transportation should be minimized by specifically providing for each applicable mode of
transportation. Handicapped access shall be provided as required by applicable statutes.
(2)
Design Articulation. Within the allowable building envelope, the appearance of
building and retaining wall mass should be minimized. Articulation techniques including,
but not limited to, separation, offsets, terracing and reducing the size of any one element in
the structure may be used to reduce the appearance of mass.
(3)
Design Integrity. Consistency with the applicant’s chosen style of architecture
should be achieved by the use of appropriate materials and details. Remodels should be
harmonious with the remaining existing architecture.

__________

Note: Section
(H)(6) wording
reflects the
amended
wording in
Historic
Preservation

(4)

Environmental Context. Development should preserve and, where possible,

enhance the City’s scenic natural setting. Natural features, such as existing heritage trees,
rock out-cropping, ridgelines and significant watercourses should be protected. Existing
terrain should be utilized in the design and grading should be minimized.

(5)
General Plan Compliance. The development shall comply with all applicable
policies of the general plan, including all of its elements, applicable specific plans, and the
certified local coastal program.
Historic Preservation. Destruction or alteration to historic resources should be
avoided whenever possible. See section 25.45 for more information.
(7)
Landscaping. Landscaping shall be incorporated as an integrated part of the
structure’s design and relate harmoniously to neighborhood and community landscaping
(6)

was~dopted
by City Council
on August 11,

eedby
the California
Coastal

themes. View equity shall be an important consideration in the landscape design. The
relevant landscaping guidelines contained in the City’s “Landscape and Scenic Highways
Resource Document” should be incorporated, as appropriate, in the design and planned

maintenance of proposed landscaping.

(8)
Lighting and Glare. Adequate lighting for individual and public safety shall be
provided in a manner which does not significantly impact neighboring properties.
Reflective materials and appurtenances that cause glare or a negative visual impact (e.g.
skylights, white rock roofs, high-gloss ceramic tile roofs, reflective glass, etc.) should be
avoided or mitigated to a level of insignificance in those locations where those surfaces are
visible from neighboring properties.
(9)
Neighborhood Compatibility. Development shall be compatible with the existing
development in the neighborhood and respect neighborhood character. Neighborhood
character is the sum of the qualities that distinguish areas within the City, including
historical patterns of development (e.g., structural heights, mass, scale or size), village
atmosphere, landscaping themes and architectural styles.
(10)
Pedestrian Orientation. Commercial development design shall enhance and
encourage pedestrian uses. Incorporation of articulated building masses, compact open
spaces and courtyards, mixed use developments, use of landscaping as part of design, and
orientation to pedestrian access should be maximized.
(11)
Privacy. The placement of activity areas (e.g., decks, picture windows and
ceremonial or entertainment rooms) in locations that would result in a substantial invasion
of privacy of neighboring properties should be minimized.
(12)
Public Art. Public art is encouraged and shall be displayed where feasible or
required by the Art in Public Places Ordinance.
(13)
Sign Oualitv. Signs shall be incorporated into the architecture of the structure and
shall be made of high quality materials, be simple in design and be visually compatible
with the surrounding physical environment in terms of color, scale and size. Use of natural
materials in the construction of signs is encouraged.
(14)
Sustainability. New development should consider architecture and building
practices which minimize environmental impacts and enhance energy efficiency by: (a)
reducing energy needs of buildings by proper site and structural design; (b) increasing the
building’s ability to capture or generate energy; (c) using low-impact, sustainable and
recycled building materials; (d) using the latest Best Management Practices regarding
waste and water management; and (e) reducing site emissions.
(15)
Swimming Pools, Spas and Water Features. Swimming pools, spas and water
features shall be located, designed and constructed where:
(a)
geology conditions allow;
(b)
noise produced by circulatory mechanical pumps and equipment is
mitigated; and
(c)
any associated fencing or other site improvements are compatible with
neighboring properties.
(16)
View Equity. The development, including its landscaping, shall be designed to
protect existing views from neighboring properties without denying the subject property the
reasonable opportunity to develop as described and illustrated in the City’s “Design
Guidelines.” The “Design Guidelines” are intended to balance preservation of views with
the right to develop property.

( )
Design Review Findings. Thysica improvements and site developments subject to
Adm nis rative or Design Review Board au hority shall be designed and located in a manner in
overall compliance with the design review crteria specified in Section 25.05.040(H), an a 1
other a’ ‘I cable desi:n ¶uide mes and
haracte ized b
a’ ‘ro’ria el scaled development dive se-nd uni’ue architectural desi ns edestrian
orientation, and sensitivity to the natura conditions of the site. Any deviations from the design
Rreview Ccriteria and other a’ ‘licable desi’n •uidelines must be considered minor and
reasonabl related to •ood desian .rinci’les and s.-ciflc site conditions.
(Ti
Appeals. Appeals of the design review authority are subject to the provisions of Section
25.05.070, and Section 25.07.016 when a Coastal Development Permit is required.
(1K
Effective Date/Expiration Date.
(1)
A Design Review decision shall become effective 14 calendar days after the date
of the decision, unless appealed to the City Council. in which case the effective date shall
be the date of the City Council’s decision. However, in cases where he project is approved
and also includes a Coastal Develo ment Permit and where the a. .roval of the Coastal
Develo ment Permit isa’ ‘ealed to the California Coasta Commission the effective ‘-nod
of the •roect a’ ,roval includin• al associated a. .lications sha 1 not commence until the
date that the final review author t renders its decision.
(2)
Design Review approval shall lapse and become void two years following the
effective date if the privileges authorized by design review are not executed or utilized or,
if construction work is involved, such work is not commenced within such two-year period
and diligently pursued to completion.
-

- -
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(3)
The approval authority may grant a two-year extension of time and, after that
initial extension of time, a final one-year extension of time. Such time extensions shall be
requested in writing by the applicant or authorized agent prior to the expiration of the
beginning two-year approval period or a subsequently approved extension of time.
(4)
Extension of Time Findings. An extension of time of the beginning two-year
approval period may be granted by the approval authority, if each of the following findings
can be made:
(a)
The zoning codes or standards applicable to the circumstances of the
originally approved design review have not materially changed; and
(b)
The neighborhood character has not changed so as to be materially
inconsistent with the findings made when design review was originally approved.
(K)
Reapplication Waiting Period. After denial of a project, no application for a project
located on the same parcel or building site may be filed or accepted for filing for two months.
Section 25.07.0 12
25.05.050 Coastal Development Permits.
In addition to any permits required, any development within the coastal zone that
constitutes development as defined in Section 25.07.006(D) that is not exempt pursuant to
25.07.008, requires approval of a Coastal Development Permit pursuant to Section 25.07.

25.05.065 Public notice.
(A)
Intent and Purpose. It is the intent and purpose of this section to provide
standardized noticing procedures for discretionary permits or applications which require a
public notice, except that if a Coastal Development Permit is required pursuant to Section
25.07, noticing for that type of permit shall instead be carried out through the public notice
provisions of Section 25.07.014.
(B)
Public Hearing. A public hearing shall be held by the approval authority (Director
of Community Development, Design Review Board/Board of Adjustment, Planning
Commission and/or City Council) prior to a decision on a development entitlement permit
or application as specified or required in the Laguna Beach Municipal Code and California
State law. Public hearings shall require public notice as specified below.
(C)
Content of Public Hearing Notices. All public hearing notices that are mailed,
posted or published for a proposed project shall contain the information listed below.
1.
Time, date, address and location of the hearing.
2.
Name of the approval authority holding the hearing.
3.
A description of the proposed development and its proposed location.
4.
The environmental determination.
5.
The name, title, telephone and email address of a staff contact person.
6.
All related project case numbers, and project name, if any.
7.
The project applicant’s name.
8.
A statement, if applicable, of whether the proposed project is located within
the Coastal Zone and appeal procedure; see the Coastal Development Permit
noticing requirements specified in Municipal Code Section 25.07.014, and
Section 25.07.020 for Emergency Coastal Development Permit.
(D)
Mailing of Public Hearing Notices. Except as noted below, all public hearing
notices shall be sent by mail not less than ten calendar days prior to the date of the public
hearing. Administrative Design Review public hearing notices shall be sent by mail not less
than fourteen (14) calendar days prior to the date of the public hearing. Design Review
public hearing notices shall be sent by mail not less than twenty-One (21) calendar days
prior to the date of the public hearing. Public hearing notices shall be mailed to:
1.
The project applicant.
2.
The property owner or the owner’s duly authorized agent.
3.
Each property owner located within 300 feet of the property line of the project
site. The list of property owners shall be obtained from the latest equalized
Orange County assessment roll and may include any subsequent ownership
changes recorded with the County.
4.
Each apartment and commercial tenant located within the project site or 100
feet of the property line of the project site.

5.,

All homeowners’ and master community associations governing property
within three hundred feet of the property line of the project site.

6.

Any person or organization that has filed within six months prior to the public
hearing a written request for public notice.

7.

The California Coastal Commission when processing a Coastal Development
Permit or Local Coastal Program amendment.

8.

Any adjacent City or County jurisdiction that may be affected by the
proposed project.
9.
Any local agency or district (such as water, sewer or school) that may be
affected by the proposed project.
If the number of owners to whom public notice would be mailed is greater than one
thousand then, in-lieu of mailed public notice, the City may provide public notice by
placing a display advertisement of at least one-eighth page size in a newspaper of general
circulation within the City at least ten calendar days prior to the hearing. The City’s failure
to provide notice as described in this section shall not be grounds for invalidation of any
permit decision, provided that for projects requiring a Coastal Development Permit, the City
has completely complied with all notification procedures as required in Section 25.07.014.
A failure to comply with the noticing requirements in Section 25.07.014 may delay the
finality of the City’s decision on a Coastal Development Permit application.
(F)
Posting of Public Hearing Notices. Notice of a public hearing shall be posted on
the project site not less than 10 calendar days prior to the date of the public hearing for
Administrative Use Permit, Conditional Use Permit, Design Review, General Plan
Amendment (for specific property), Heritage Tree, Revocation, Rezone, Street
Abandonment, Subdivision (parcel or tentative tract map), Temporary Use Permit (decided
by the Planning Commission). Minor Exception Permit and Variance applications.
(F)
Publication of Public Hearing Notices. Notice of public hearing shall be published
in a newspaper of general circulation within the City at least 10 calendar days prior to the
hearing for Appeal (of an entitlement decision of the Design Review Board/Board of
Adjustment, Director of Community Development or Planning Commission), Demolition of
a Historic Register structure, General Plan Amendment, Local Coastal Program
Amendment, Revocation, Rezone, Street Abandonment, Subdivision (parcel or tentative
tract map), Variance (decided by the Design Review Board/Board of Adjustment or
Planning Commission) and Zoning Ordinance Amendment applications.
25.05.070 Appeals and requests for review of discretionary decisions.
(A)
Intent and Purpose. It is the intent and purpose of this section to provide
standardized procedures for appeals and requests for review of discretionary decisions and
determinations with respect to planning and development applications and requests.
(B)

Appealability of Decisions.
(1)
All decisions regarding Administrative Use Permits (Section 25.05.020),
Administrative Design Review (Section 25.05.040(B)(3)), Coastal Development
Permits (Section 25.05.050 and Chapter 25.07), Conditional Use Permits (Section

25.05.030), Design Review (Section 25.05.040), Interpretations (Chapter 25.06),
Line Ad ustments Section 21. 08.030 Reasonable Accommodation (Section
25.05.080), Temporary Use Permits (Section 25.05.035) and Variances (Section
25.05.025), of the Planning Commission, Board of Adjustment/Design Review Board
or Director of Community Development may be appealed to the City Council by the
applicant or any owner of property within three hundred feet of the subject property.
Appeals of any determinations and requirements regarding Coastal Development
Permit processing, including exemptions, determinations relative to appealable
development, etc. shall be as described in Chapter 25.07.
(2)
Any appeal by the applicant or owner of property within thrcc hundred300
feet of the subject property shall be in written form specifically stating the grounds for
the appeal and shall be filed with the City Clerk within 14 calendar days of the
decision or determination.
(3)
The filing of any appeal shall be accompanied by payment of the appeal fee
as determined by resolution of the city council, and no appeal shall be accepted or
deemed filed unless such payment is made. Where more than one appeal is allowed,
and if more than one appeal is filed, then following the filing expiration date for
appeals, the city clerk shall prorate the required appeal fee among the total number of
appeals and refund the excess amount paid by each appellant.
(4)
Notwithstanding any provision of this section, any decision or determination
of the planning commission and board of adjustment/design review board shall be
automatically appealed to the city council where a member of the commission or board
has an ownership, leasehold or consulting interest in the property or project that is the
subject of the decision or determination.
(C)

City Council Review of Decisions.
(I)
Any member of the city council may obtain review of any decision or
determination of the planning commission, board of adjustment/design review board or
director of community development by a written request for review to the city clerk,
directly or through the city manager, within fourteen calendar days of the decision or
determination. Where the city is the applicant or an aggrieved property owner, the city
manager may initiate proceedings for review of the decision or determination by
written request to the city clerk within fourteen calendar days of the decision or
determination.
(2)
A request for review shall not require any statement of reasons, and therefore
shall not represent support of or opposition to an application. No fee shall be required
for a request for review. There shall be a presumption that the reason for the request is
that the application may be of significant concern to the community or significant
importance to the quality of life within the community and/or applicable land use
policies and regulations. There shall be no inference or implication of bias or
prejudgment due to a request for review being filed

25.05.075 Revocation.

(A)
Intent and Purpose. It is the intent and purpose of this section to provide
standardized procedures for discretionary decisions subject to revocation or modification.
(B)

Procedures.
(1)
Initiation. A revocation or modification of any administrative use permit,
conditional use permit, temporary use permit, variance or design review approval may
only be initiated by the authority that granted the approval or by the director of
community development.
(2)
Review Authority. An approval may only be revoked or modified by the
authority that granted the approval. An approval may be revoked or modified only if
one or more of the following findings can be made:
(a) That the
approval was obtained by negligent or
intentional misrepresentation (e.g., erroneous facts or information was presented
by the applicant) or fraud;
(b) That one or more of the conditions of approval have not been met or are not
presently in compliance;
(c) That the use is in violation of any statute, ordinance, law or regulation;
or
(d) That the use permitted is detrimental to the public health, safety or welfare or
constitutes a public nuisance.
(3) In the event a variance is approved regarding existing nonconformities and the
nonconforming structure is removed in the process of construction, a public hearing
shall be held by the decision-making body responsible for granting the variance. If the
evidence presented indicates the nonconforming structure was in fact removed as part
of construction related to implementation of the variance, then the decision making
body shall proceed with the revocation process as outlined in subsections (B)(3)
through (B)(5) of this section.
(4) Prior to revocation, a noticed public hearing shall be held. Public notice shall be
subject to the provisions of Section 25.05.065.
(5) Not less than thirty days prior to the hearing date, a written notice of intention to
revoke the permit or privilege granted shall be mailed to the applicant.
(6) Revocation shall be made by resolution, with the exception of revocations by the
director of community development which shall be by written notice.
(7) All revocations made by the planning commission, design review board or director
of community development may be appealed to the city council subject to the appeal
procedures of Section 25.05.070.

25.07.012 Procedures.
(I)
Effective Date of Coastal Permits.
(1) Appeal Projects. The coastal development permit is not effective until adequate
notice of final local action has been received in the appropriate district office of the

coastal commission and the ten (10) working day commission appeal period has
expired and no valid appeal has been filed. For projects appealed to the Coastal
Commission, the coastal devilment permit is not effective until the Coastal
Commission has approved the permit or determined that the appeal does not raise a
substantial issue.
(2) Nonappealable Projects. The coastal development permit is not effective until
adequate notice of final local action has been received in the appropriate district office
of the coastal commission.
(3) Coastal development permit approval shall lapse and become void two (2) years
following the effective date if the privileges authorized by the permit are not executed
or utilized, or, if construction work is involved, such work is not commenced within
such two-year period and diligently prosecuted to completion.
(4) The City-issued coastal development permits ot in the a. .ealable area or those in
the a. ‘ealable area that are not appealed to the Coastal Commission, thea’ ‘royal
author ty may g n a two-year extension of time and, after that initial extension of
time a final one ear extension of time. Such time extensions shall be re’ uested in
writin • b the a. .licant or authorized a’ en( ‘nor to (he ex ‘iration of the be~ inning
two ear a’ ‘roy 1 .e iod or a subsesuentl a .roved extension of time.approving
authority may grant an extension of time, not to excccd an additional six month period
for due cause. Such time extcn’;ion ‘.hall bc roquc.ted in writing by the applicant or
.mtbnnzed agent prior to expiration of thc two ycar period
R/HP RESIDENTIAL/HILLSIDE PROTECTION ZONE
-

25.15.004, Design Criteria
(A)(7)
Fuel Modification. The development proposal should address the required fuel
modification as part of the initial application and should integrate fuel modification
provisions into the site plan in such a way as to minimize impact on existing native
vegetation and areas of visual prominence. Alternative means to thinning and/or removal of
native vegetation for fire hazard management such as minimizing the building envelope,
and/or siting of the structure(s) away from hazard areas, and/or use of fire retardant design
and materials are preferred where feasible. The fuel modif cation lan shall be in
corn liance with all Fire De artment fue modification re uirements.
Chapter 25.18
LOCAL BUSINESS—PROFESSIONAL ZONE
25.18.001
25.18.002
25.18.004
25.18.006
25.18.008
25.18.010

Intent and purpose.
Uses permitted.
Uses permitted subject to a conditional use permit.
Uses permitted subject to an administrative use permit.
Property development standards.
Three Arch Bay commercial area.

25.18.001 Intent and purpose.

This zone is intended to serve needs of local residents. Principal activities are
office/professional uses, service-oriented businesses, residential development and, secondarily,
commercial retail functions. In addition, the zone is designed to preserve the existing residential
character and scale of development. (Ord. 1134 § 2, 1987).
25.18.002 Uses permitted.
Buildings, structures and land shall be used, and buildings and structures shall
hereafter be erected, designed, structurally altered or enlarged only for the following purposes,
conducted entirely within an enclosed building:
Note List
under
permitted &
conditional
uses will be
reordered so
they are
alp+betized

(A)
(B)
(C)

Personal service shops (barber/beauty, etc.);
Medical or dental offices and clinics;
Drugstore/pharmacy;

(D)

Business and professional offices;

(EF)
(F)

Laundry and/or dry cIeurnn~_ Laundromat
dry clcuningDi cleanino establi.hmcnts;

(14G_)
(1ff)

(41)
(IQ)
(hK)
M
N

Custom dressmaking, millinery, tailoring, shoe repair and similar trades;
Philanthropic and charitable institutions othcr than tho’.e of a correctional
Paper reproduction or copy service;
Packaging and postal services;
Furniture and antique sales, including home furnishing;
Florist
Bookstore

o

Financ a offices: banks savinos and loan etc
P
Retai su I stores includino but not limited to to s arda e hardware auto
parts, plumbing, porting goods, home decorating, appliances, garden supples, etc., all of a
neighborhood sc le and orientation with no open storage of materials o eguipment
(M)
Child day care; and
(N)
Commercial home occupations, subject to the standards in Section 25.08.016.
(0)
Residential uses (excluding time-share uses) subject to the following standards:
(1) There shall be at least two thousand square feet of lot area for each dwelling unit;
however, historically significant houses which appear on the city’s historical resource
inventory as an E exceptional or K key rated structure may add residential units at a density
of one unit per one thousand square feet of lot area, provided the E and K rated structure is
preserved. Residential density credit for historically significant buildings shall be based on
the lot size on which the structure is located, and shall not include adjoining parcels or lots

under the same ownership; these Residential density credits shall not apply if the
historically significant building is demolished.
(2) The allowable number of dwellings units shall be reduced by one dwelling unit for
each one thousand square feet (or fraction thereof) of commercial floor area contained
within a building.
Such other uses as the planning commission may deem, after public hearing, to be similar
to, and no more obnoxious or detrimental to, the public health, safety and welfare than the
permitted uses. (Ord. 1575 § 13, 2013; Ord. 1550 § 13, 2011; Ord. 1134 § 2, 1987).
25. 18.004 Uses permitted subject to conditional use permit.
The following uses may be permitted subject to the granting of a conditional use
permit as provided for in Section 25.05.030:
0’

scale and orientation with no open storage of materials or equipment
(B)
Bakery, retail wherein all bakery goods are baked on the premises and are sold at
retail on the premises;
(C)
Bookshopisaie’.;
(D)
Handicraft/hobby shops including retail sales;
(E)
Flori’,t;
~

(E)
ea h cGlub, recreation fac it es;
(F)
Clothing, retail sales;
(G)
Musical instrument sales and supplies;
(H)
Plant nursery, including outdoor display of merchandise;
(I)
Financial offices: banks, savings and loan, etc.;
(J)
Cafés, elicatessens full-service and take-out restaurants and tea rooms (drive-in
an drive thru restaurants are not permitted);
(K)
Establishments serving alcoholic beverages;
(L)
Establishments with dancing and/or entertainment;
(M)
(N)
(0)
(P)

L ndromat (wt ou attendant)
Market, food and beverage;
Liquor sales;
Art gGalleries

.

(Q)
Art studios and supplies, including artists’ world ye uni sjoint living and working
aas+s, as defined in Chapter 25.16;
(R)
Outdoor display of merchandise;
(5)

Pet grooming and supplies store excluding overnight boarding of animals;

(T)
(U)
(V)
(X)
(Y)

Nursing homes/convalescent hospital;
Bed and breakfast inn, as defined in Chapter 25.22;
Churches;
Auto parking lot/garage;
Residential uses (excluding time-share uses) subject to the following standards:
(1)
There shall be at least two thousand square feet of lot area for each dwelling
unit; however, historically significant houses that appear on the city’s historical
resource inventory as an “F’ exceptional or “K” key rated structure may add
residential units at a density of one unit per one thousand square feet of lot area,
provided the “E” or “K” rated structure is preserved. Residential density credit for
historically significant buildings shall be based on the lot size on which the structure is
located, and shall not include adjoining parcels or lots under the same ownership; these
residential density credits shall not apply if the historically significant building is
demolished,
(2)
The allowable number of dwelling units shall be reduced by one dwelling
unit for each one thousand square feet (or fraction thereof) of commercial floor area
contained within a building;
(Z)
Residential care facility, general subject to: (1) no outdoor smoking, (2) fire and
building code inspection and compliance, and (3) one thousand feet separation from any
other general residential care facility;
(AA)
Residential care facility, small unlicensed subject to: (1) no outdoor smoking, (2)
fire and building code inspection and compliance, and (3) maximum occupancy of six
persons;
(BB)
Residential care facility, small licensed subject to: (1) no outdoor smoking, (2) fire
and building code inspection and compliance, and (3) maximum occupancy of six persons;
(CC)
Residential housing, special needs; and
(DD) Other uses the planning commission deems, after conducting a public hearing, to be
similar to and no more obnoxious or detrimental to the welfare of the neighborhood than
any use listed above. (Ord. 1575 § 1, 2013; Ord. 1359 § 1, 1999; Ord. 1346 § 5, 1998; Ord.
1187 § 3(7), 1989; Ord. 1134 § 2, 1987).
25.18.006 Uses permitted subject to administrative use permit.
a

as

(C)
(D)
(E)

Bookshop/salcs;
Handicraft/hobby thop~ including retail naIo~,
Florist

(I)

Financial officcs. banks, ‘savings and loan, ctc

arc not permitted.);
0

a

(1~A)
Residential carc facility, small unlicensed subject to: (I) no outdoor smoking, (2)
fire and building code inspection and compliance and (3) maximum nrn1nnn~v six

be similar to and no more obnoxious or detrimental to the welfare of the neighborhood than
any use listed above.
The following may be permitte subiect to the granting o an administrative use permit as
rovided for in Section 25.05.020.
A
Famil da care home lar e subect the fol ow n standards.
I The o erator of the facilit must be icensed ursuant o Cha ter 3.5 or 3.6 of the
Stale Health and Safety Code;
(2) A business license shall be obtained in accordance with Chap er 5.08. Business
Lieenses~
3 No si°ns identif in the da care facilit are ermitted other than those ermitted
ursuant to Section 25.54.Ol0~
4 Parkin shall be n com iance with Cha ter 25.52
5 Hours of o ration shal be limited to he hours between seven a.m. and seven
p.m.;
6 Outdoor I’ or ch Idren shall not be in before nine thirt a m:
7 The facili sha 1 eom I with state fire marshal fire and life safet standards
B

Short term lod in as defined and s

cii ed in Cha ter 25 23

Chapter 25.19
C-N COMMERCIAL-NEIGHBORHOOD ZONE

25.19.001
25.19.002
25.19.004
25.19.006
25.19.008
25.19.010

Intent and purpose.
Uses permitted.
Uses permitted subject to an administrative use permit.
Uses permitted subject to a conditional use permit.
Property development standards.
Performance standards.

25.19.001 Intent and purpose.
This zone is intended to serve the shopping and commercial service needs of local
residents. Principal activities are commercial retail functions, service oriented businesses,
office/professional uses, and limited residential uses. The commercial-neighborhood zone differs
from the local business-professional zone in that it features a stricter orientation to resident-

serving businesses and greater limitations on residential uses. (Ord. 1285
§ 2, 1988).

§

3, 1994; Ord. 1147

25.19.002 Uses permitted.
Buildings, structures and land shall be used, and buildings and structures shall
hereafter be erected, designed, structurally altered or enlarged only for the following purposes,
conducted entirely within an enclosed building unless otherwise noted:
(A)
Art galleries, studios and supplies;
(B)
Bakery, retail, wherein bakery goods may be baked on the premises and are sold at
retail on the premises;
(C)
Book shop/sales;
(D)
Business and professional offices;
(B)
Cafés, full-service and take-out restaurants, delicatessens and tea rooms with or
without outdoor seating not serving alcoholic beverages. (Drive-in and drive thru
restaurants are not permitted);
(F)
Clothing, shoes, retail sales;
(G)
(H)
(I)
(J)
(K)
(L)
(M)
(N)

Collect ble shops;
Drug stores/pharmacy;
Financial offices: banks, savings and loan, etc.;
Florist including outdoor display;
Furniture and antique sales, including home furnishings;
Handicraft/hobby shops, including retail sales;
Interior design services/home decorating studios;
Jewelry stores;

(0)
(P)

Laundry and/or dry-cleaning establishments (coin operated or aflendant opcratcd);
Market/grocery store;

(Q)

Medical or dental offices or clinics;
Musical instrument sales and supplies;
Packaging and/or postal services;
Paper reproduction or copy services;
Personal service shops (barber/beauty, etc.);
Pet grooming and supplies, excluding overnight boarding of animals;
Photographers, photo processing and photographic galleries;

(R)
(S)
(T)
(U)
(V)
(W)
(X)

Philanthropic and charitable institutions
Plan n se

(Y)
(Z)

Records, video and audio tapes, retail sales and rentals;
Retail or service businesses primarily serving needs of local residents;

(AA)
Retail supply stores, including, but not limited to, toys, yardage, hardware, paint,
auto parts, plumbing, sporting goods, appliances, garden supplies, etc., all of a
neighborhood scale and orientation with no open storage of materials or equipment;
(BB)
Specialty food stores, retail;
(CC)
Trade services: custom dressmaking, shoe repair, tailor, clock repair, electric
appliance repair, etc.
(Ord. 1359 § 2, 1999; Ord. 1285 § 3, 1994; Ord. 1187 § 3(8)(part), 1989; Ord. 1147 § 2,
1988).
25.19.004 Uses permitted subject to administrative use permit.
The following may be permitted subject to the granting of an administrative use permit
as provided for in Section 25.05.020 of this title:
(A)

Short-term lodging as defined and specified in Chapter 25.23 of this title.

25.19.006 Uses permitted subject to conditional use permit.
The following uses may be permitted subject to the granting of a conditional use
permit as provided in Section 25.05.030. The existing balance of resident-serving uses in the
same vicinity and zone shall be a consideration when reviewing conditional use permit
applications.
(A)
Automobile service stations and mini-markets, provided that all sales and service
other than gasoline and oil dispensing shall be conducted and confined within enclosed
buildings;
(B)
Cafés, full-service and take-out restaurants, delicatessens and tea rooms with or
without outdoor seating serving alcoholic beverages (drive-in and drive- hru restaurants are
not permitted);
thc conditional u~c permit,
(D)
Car wash;
(E)
Health clubs and private; recreat onal facilities;
(F)
Hotels and motels;
a

-

(I)
Residential uses (excluding time shares) as an integral part of commercial
development,
located a ove
the ground floor, and thcre shall be at least two thousand square feet of lot area for each
dwclling unit
(J)
(K)
(L)

Veterinary clinics, including overnight boarding for care;
Liquor sales;
Artists’ joint living and working work/live units, as defined in Chapter 25.16;

(M)
Extended care facility;
(N)
Residential care facility, general as an integral part of commercial development,
but limited to not more than fifty percent of the gross floor area and there shall be at least
two thousand square feet of lot area for each dwelling unit subject to: (1) no outdoor
smoking, (2) fire and building code inspection and compliance, and (3) one thousand feet
separation from any other general residential care facility;
(0)
Residential care facility, small unlicensed as an integral part of commercial
development, but limited to not more than fifty percent of the gross floor area and there
shall be at least two thousand square feet of lot area for each dwelling unit subject to: (1) no
outdoor smoking, (2) fire and building code inspection and compliance, and (3) maximum
occupancy of six persons;
(P)
Residential care facility, small licensed, as an integral part of commercial
development, but limited to not more than fifty percent of the gross floor area and there
shall be at least two thousand square feet of lot area for each dwelling unit subject to: (1) no
outdoor smoking, (2) fire and building code inspection and compliance, and (3) maximum
occupancy of six persons; and

(Q)
Residential housing, special needs; as an integral part of commercial development,
but limited to not more than fifty percent of the gross floor area and there shall be at least
two thousand square feet of lot area for each dwelling unit; and
(R)
Other uses the planning commission deems, after conducting a public hearing, to
be similar to and no more obnoxious or detrimental to the public, health, safety and welfare
of the neighborhood than any use listed above. Such uses shall be inclusive of uses
expressly allowed in the C- 1 zone, but shall not include those uses listed exclusively as
industrial or light industrial uses in the M- 1 or M- IA zones.
25.19.007 Uses within the Commercial/Tourist Corridor Land Use Designation.
When any portion of this zone is located within the Commercial)Tourist Corridor
designation of the Land Use Plan, uses are permitted as specified in Sections 25.19.002,
25.19.004, and 25.19.006 except for the following uses bove the ground floor level which are
subject to the granting of a conditional use permit as provided in Section 25.05.30~ and further
entire structurc and shall bc located above the ground flop; Icvcl.
(A) Financial offices: banks, savings and loan, etc.;
(B) Packaging and/or postal services;
(C) Paper reproduction or copy services;
(D) Pet grooming and supplies, excluding overnight boarding of animals;
(E) Trade services: custom dressmaking, shoe repair, tailor, clock repair, electric
appliance repair, etc.
(F) Such other uses as the planning commission may deem, after public hearing, to be
similar to and not more obnoxious or detrimental to the welfare of the neighborhood
in which it is located than any use listed above. (This does not mean to include any
type of use which is specifically relegated to or prohibited in the M 1 or M 1A
zones.) (Ord. 1252, 12/15/1992).

Chapter 25.20

C-i LOCAL BUSINESS DISTRICT
25.20.002
25.20.004
25.20.005
25.20.006
25.20.008

Intent and purpose.
Uses permitted.
Uses permitted to an administrative use permit.
Uses permitted subject to conditional use permit.
Property development standards.

Note

25.20.002 Intent and purpose.
This zone is intended for the local retail business and commercial needs of the city,
including certain highway-related uses and limited residential uses, maintaining a design
character in keeping with the intent, purpose and guidelines of Section 25.05.040. It is intended
to implement the applicable provisions of the general plan, as amended from time to time. (Ord.
1223 § 1, 1991; Ord. 810 § 1, 1974; Ord. 209, 1940).
25.20.004 Uses permitted.

Buildings, structures and land shall be used, and buildings and structures shall
hereafter be erected, designed, structurally altered or enlarged only for the following purposes:
(A)
Stores or shops for retail business, and any of the following uses, all conducted
entirely within an enclosed building, with the exception that the sale or dispensing of
alcoholic beverages for off-premises consumption shall be prohibited within two hundred
yards of Main Beach. (See map “A”).
(1)
Bakery, retail, wherein all bakery goods are baked on the premises, and are
sold at retail on the premises,
(2)
Barbershops, beauty parlors, chiropody or similar personal service shops,
(3)
Bic cle sales and re air acilities including moto ized bic des
4
Cafés, full-service and take ou restaurants and tca rooms with or without
outdoor seating, not serving alcoholic beverages and with no dancing or entertainment,
(4)
Handicraft shops,

(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(B)

Laundry, self-service and where there are no outside drying lines,
Market, food and beverage,
Photographic Art alleries,
Theaters;
Any of the following uses, not necessarily within an enclosed building:

(1)
Automobile parking lot for the convenience of customers, patrons and
employees of other permissible uses on the same site,
(2)
Greenhouses and plant nurseries,
other than alcoholic bevcragcs to customers at tables in the open, in connection with a
cafe or restaurant which is opcratcd within a building.
~———-—

IL,-

—~—,.‘—p—————p—’.’~

——

DC
.~:
: The follown uses
are permitted above andlor below the primary street level. For the purposes of this
provision. “primary street level” shall be taken to mean the floor level with the mos direct
•-destrian access from the most erimar and hi’ best ca’acit road.
(I)
Business colleges,
2
Custom dressmakin_ milline tailoring shoe reeairin and s mu trades
..

(3)
4

-

•

Medical and dental clinics and treatment ro.
Musical theatrical and dancin’ schools

5
Nurse schools
6
Off’ ces business and •rofessional
7
Paint •a.er han:in~ decoratin: ca ‘ent
.lumbin~ electrician
reu.ho sterin and hand man sho’s a 1 of a nei’hborhood service and re air nature
and w th no o. -n stora e of materials or e’u ment
8
nature

Philan hro.ic nd ch

table institutions other than tho..c of a correctional

25.20.005 Uses permitted subject to administrative use permit.
The following may be permitted subject to the granting of an administrative use permit
as provided for in Section 25 .05.020 of this title:
(A)
Short-term lodging as defined and specified in Chapter 25.23.
25.20.006 Uses permitted subject to conditional use permit.
The following uses may be permitted subject to the granting of a conditional use
permit as provided for in Section 25.05.030:
(A)
Automobile service stations; provided that all sales and service other than gasoline
and oil dispensing shall be conducted and confined within enclosed buildings. Furthermore,
no tire retreading or recapping, battery rebuilding or manufacture, steam cleaning or
painting shall be permitted;
(B)
Automobile repa r, motorized bicycle and bicycle repair facilities; provided, that
all activities are conducted within an enclosed building;
(C)
Cafés, full-service and take-out restaurants and dining rooms, with or without
outdoor seating, serving alcoholic beverages andlor providing entertainment to customers;

(D)

Churches;

(E)

Commercial automobile parking lots and structures;

the conditional use permit;
(0)
Drive-in and drive-thru restaurants;
(H)
Establishments for the sale of alcoholic beverages for consumption on the
premises and/or providing entertainment to customers;
(I)
Hospitals and extended care facilities;
(J)
Hotels and motels, excluding those devoted to time-share uses, limited to one
room or suite for each six hundred square feet of land area. No added residential density
shall be allowed. Hotel units may include kitchen facilities when approved as part of a
conditional use permit. The conditional use permit shall formally establish the number of
units permitted to have kitchen facilities and the permitted type and extent of kitchen
facilities. All hotel units may include refrigeration facilities;
(K)
Massage establishments;
(L)
Recreation facilities, all;
(M)
Public and private schools;

a

(P)
Commercial home occupation, subject to the standards in Chapter 25.08,
Definitions and Standards;

(Q)

Outdoor display of merchandise, subject to the following conditions:
(1)
Required parking is not reduced by the display,
(2)
All display is confined to ground or street floor level on the site,
(3)
Every portion of a lot used for outdoor displays shall be considered as a part
of the gross floor area in use, except where vehicles are displayed for sale or rent,
(4)
Location of another activity utilizing outdoor display of merchandise within
one thousand feet may be grounds for denial of a conditional use permit;
(R)
Car washes;
(S)
Other uses the planning commission deems, after conducting a public hearing, to
be similar to and no more obnoxious or detrimental to the welfare of the neighborhood than
any use listed above;
(T)
The following uses may be permitted subject to the granting of a conditional use
permit as provided in Section 25.05.030 and 3hall not exceed fifty (50) percent of the grOBG
floor area of the entire structurc and shall be located above the ground floor level:

Lodges, fraternities and sororities, with no living accommodations,

(1)

Medical and dental clinics and treatment rooms,

(6)
(7)

Nun~ery schools,
Offices, business and professional,

reupholstering and handyman shops all of a neighborhood ‘,enice and repair nature
and with no open storage of material’; or equipment,
nature,
Private clubs (not including nightclubs), with no living accommodations,
except for one caretaker unit,

(-143
(-1-44

Utility offices, exchanges and substations,
Residential uses, subject to the following minimum conditions:
(a)
It shall meet the density provisions and yard and open space provision
of the R-3 zone,
(b)
It shall be designed as a part of a commercial development, and shall be
located above the round floor level not exceed fifty pcrccnt of thc grog’; floor
0’

(-1-55
Residential housing, special needs, and
(-146
Such uses as the planning commission may deem, after public hearing, to be
similar to and no more obnoxious or detrimental to the welfare of the neighborhood in
which it is located than any use listed above. This does not mean to include any type of
use which is specifically relegated to or prohibited in the M-l or M-1A zones.
Chapter 25.25
SLy, SOUTH LAGUNA VILLAGE COMMERCIAL ZONE
25.25.001
25.25.002
25.25.006
25.25.008
25.25.010
25.25.020

Intent and purpose
Uses permitted
Uses permitted subject to a conditional use permit
Property development standards
Performance Standards/Design Criteria
Streetscape Guidelines

25.25.001 Intent and purpose.
The South Laguna Village Commercial Area is intended to serve the commercial needs
of local residents, with an emphasis on resident-serving retail. Office uses on the second floor
and street-level retail uses are encouraged. Building design should be pedestrian-friendly with
parking not visible from Coast Highway. The regulations of this zone are intended to enhance a

pedestrian-scale of development and preserve the existing, eclectic character of the South
Laguna Village commercial area. (Ord. 1492 § 1, 2009).
25.25.002 Uses permitted.
Buildings, structures and land shall be used, and buildings and structures shall
hereafter be erected, designed, structurally altered or enlarged only for the following purposes,
conducted entirely within an enclosed building unless otherwise noted:
(A)
Art gallery or studio;
(B)
Banks, savings and loan;
(C)
Bakery;
(D)
Barber shop, beauty salon, day spa and nail salon;
(E)
Bookstore;
(F)
Cafés full servce and take-out restaurants and tcu room9 with or without
outdoor seating, not serv ng alcoholic beverages and with no dancing or entert’ n ent
drive-in and drive hru restaurants are not rmitted
(0)
(0)
(H)
(I)

Clothing, shoes, retail sales;
Drug store, pharmacy;
Florists and flower stands;
Furniture and antique sales;

(J)
(K)

Handicraft or hobby shop;
Jewelry store;

(L)
Music and record store;
(M)
Musical instrument, sales, supplies, repair;
(N)
Office uses, including business and professional, medical and dental office or
clinic, or financial office, except for conversion from ground-floor retail;
(0)
(P)

Paper reproduction or copy shop;
Packaging andlor postal services;

(Q)

Pet grooming and supplies, excluding overnight boarding;
(R)
Photographers, photo processing and photographic galleries;
(5)
Plant nursery;
(T)
Retail supply stores, including but not limited to yardage, hardware, art supplies,
kitchen and bath goods, etc., with no open storage of materials or equipment;
(U)
Specialty food store;
(V)
Trade services: custom dressmaking, shoe repair, tailor, clock repair, electric
appliance repair, etc. (Ord. 1492 § 1, 2009).
25.25.006 Uses permitted subject to a conditional use permit.

The following uses may be permitted subject to the granting of a conditional use
permit as provided in Section 25 .05.030. The existing balance of resident-serving uses in the
same vicinity and zone shall be a consideration when reviewing conditional use permit
applications.
(A)
Cafes, full-service and take out restaurants, with or without outdoor seating,
serving alcoholic beverages and dancing and/or entertainment only as authorized under the
conditional use permit (drive in and drive thru restaurants are not permitted):Cafc
restaurant delieates’;cn and tea room, with or without outdoor seating, sen’ing of alcoholic

(B)

Market or grocery store, or mini-market;

(C)
(D)

Dry cleaning/laundry facilities;
Office uses, when a conversion of ground-floor retail space is proposed;

(E)
Residential uses (excluding timeshares) as an integral part of commercial
development,
and located
above the ground floor level;
(F)
(G)

Veterinary clinic, including overnight boarding for care;
Outdoor display of merchandise, subiect to the following conditions:
(I)
ReQuired parking is not reduced by the display,
(2)
All display is confined to ground or street floor level on the si e,
3
Ever •or ion of a lot used for ou door dis ‘Ia s shall be consi ered as a art
of the gross floor area in use exce.t where vehicles are dis Ia ed for sale or rent
4
Location of another activit utilizin • outdoor dis Ia of merchandise within
one thousand feet ma be ~rounds for denial of a conditional use ermit
(H)
Liquor sales;
(I)
Artists’ joint living and working work/live units, as defined in Chapter 25.16;

(J)
Philanthropic and charitable institutions;
(K)
Automobile service stations;
(L)
Health clubs rec eat •n aci it es;
(M)
Short-term lodging as defined and specified in Chapter 25.23 of this title;
(N)
Extended care facility;
(0)
Residential care facility, general subject to: (1) no outdoor smoking, (2) fire and
building code inspection and compliance, (3) one thousand feet separation from any other
general residential care facility, and (4) being an integral part of commercial development,
but limited to not more than fifty percent of the gross floor area;
(P)
Residential care facility, small unlicensed subject to: (1) no outdoor smoking, (2)
fire and building code inspection and compliance, (3) maximum occupancy of six persons,
and (4) being an integral part of commercial development, but limited to not more than fifty
percent of the gross floor area;

(Q)

Residential care facility, small licensed, subject to: (1) no outdoor smoking, (2)
fire and building code inspection and compliance, (3) maximum occupancy of six persons,
and (4) being an integral part of commercial development, but limited to not more than fifty
percent of the gross floor area; and
(R)
Residential housing, special needs as an integral part of commercial development,
but not limited to not more than fifty percent of the gross floor area; and
(5)
Other uses the planning commission deems, after conducting a public hearing, to
be similar to and no more obnoxious or detrimental to the public, health, safety and welfare
of the neighborhood than any use listed above.
Chapter 25.28
I INSTITUTIONAL ZONE
25.28.010
25.28.015
25.28.020
25.28.030
25.28.040

Intent and purpose
Uses permitted
Uses permitted subject to a conditional use permit
Property development standards
Design criteria

25.28.010 Intent and purpose.
This zone provides for public, quasi public and private institutional facilities. The uses
permitted in this zone shall be oriented to provide public benefits. These designated uses may be
established in response to the health, safety, educational, public service and cultural needs of the
community. (Ord. 1187 § 2(7), 1989).
25 28.015 Uses Permitted.
Bui d nos struc u es ‘nd land shall be used and bui din s and st ~uctures shall
hereafte be erected desi ned s ructurall alte ed or enlaroed onl for the followino u oses
conducted entirel within an enclosed buildin unless otherwise noted.
A
Civic and overnment buildin s
25.28.020 Uses permitted subject to conditional use permit.
All uses in this zone shall require a conditional use permit due to the potential impacts
of institutional uses on adjacent properties and uses. The following uses may be permitted
subject to the granting of a conditional use permit as provided for in Section 25.05.030.
(B)
(C)
(D)
(E)

Educational institutions;
Public/private parks and playgrounds;
Residential housing, special needs;
Child care, preschools and nursery schools;

(F)
(0)
(H)
(I)

Churches;
Hospitals and related medical uses;
Medical or dental offices and clinics;
Public utility buildings and structures;

(J)
Extended care facilities;
(K)
Philanthropic and charitable institutions other than those of a correctional naturc,
and
(L)
Other uses the planning commission deems, after conducting a public hearing, to
be similar to and no more obnoxious or detrimental to the welfare of the neighborhood than
any use listed above.
Chapter 25.32
M-1A LIGHT INDUSTRIAL ZONE
25.32.001
25.32.002
25.32.003
25.32.004
25.32.005
25.32.006

Intent and purpose.
Uses permitted.
Uses permitted subject to a conditional use permit.
Uses prohibited.
Property development standards.
Performance standards.

25.32.001 Intent and purpose.
This zone is intended for light industrial and limited commercial uses wherein
operations are such that they be compatible with adjacent residential environs of the community.
25.32.002 Uses permitted.
Within the area covered by the terms of this section, all buildings, structures and land
shall be used and buildings and structures shall hereafter be erected, designed, structurally
altered or enlarged only for the following uses:
(A)
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

Light Manufacturing.
Aspha w whi g
Auto painting (conducted wholly within an enclosed building);
Auto upholstery;
Aviar with no retail sales
Bakery (wholesale);
Boat building and repairs;

(5)
Cabinet shop;
(6)
Ceramic products manufacture provided that no shuttle kiln be employed on
the premises and that there be no pulverizing of clay;
Concrete mixin

(7)
Light electronic manufacturing;
(8)
Food products manufacture (excluding sauerkraut, vinegar, yeast and fat or
oil rendering);
(9)
(10)
(11)

Garment and shoe manufacturing;
Lumber yard, including milling;
Sign manufacturing;

(12)
Textiles;
(13)
Upholstery;
(14)
Welding shop;
(15)
Compounding, assembly or treatment of articles or merchandise from the
following previously prepared materials: bone, cloth, cellophane, cork, feathers, felt,
fiber, fur, glass, hair, horns, leather, metal, paper, plaster, plastics, shells, stones
(precious or semi-precious), textiles, tobacco, wood and yarns;
(B)
Processing.
(1)
Blueprinting or photocopying;
(2)
Carpet and rug cleaning plant;
(3)
Cleaning and dyeing plants;
(4)
Dairy products;
(5)
Food processing (excluding sauerkraut, vinegar, yeast and fat or oil
rendering);
(6)
(7)
(8)

Laboratory (chemical or scientific);
Water softening;
Greenhouse (no retail sales).
(C)
Wholesaling, Warehousing and Storage (all outdoor storage including machinery
and equipment shall be enclosed within walls or fences).
(1)
Wholesaling and warehousing facilities;
(2)
Distribution agencies;
(3)
Contractors storage yard;
(4)
Building materials;
(5)
Feed and fuel;
(6)
(7)
(8)

Lumber yard;
Machinery and equipment rental;
Bus storage.
(D)
Utilities.
(1)
Distribution plant or subsection;
(2)
Service yard.
(E)
Commercial and Services.

(1)
Automotive repair and maintenance (conducted wholly within an enclosed
building);
(2)
Automotive sales and services;
(3)
Commercial uses customarily incidental (ten percent of floor area) to and
directly related to the operation of permitted light industrial uses;
(4)
Administrative or sales office related to a permitted industrial use, but
exceeding sales limited to retail sales operations only.
(F)

Other.
(1)
Artists studios;
(2)
nimal hospital;
(3)
Printing and publishing;
(4)
Research;
(5)
Motion picture studios, including video and photographic studios (excluding
retail sales) when conducted within an enclosed building;
(6)
Uses incidental to industrial uses such as infirmary, dispensary, lunch room,
employee recreation facilities and residential uses for plant security personnel. (Ord.
1433 § 2,2003; Ord. 1201 § 2, 1990; Ord. 1042 §~ 2, 3, 1983; Ord. 209, 1940).

25.32.003 Uses permitted subject to conditional use permit.
The following uses may be permitted subject to the granting of a conditional use
permit as provided for in Section 25.05.030:
(A)
Country clubs or recreation facilities, all;
(B)
Administrative and professional offices, excluding medical offices, where sole
access is from other than a primary road;
(C)

Animal shelters and adoption facilities, and kenne s,
0’

(D)
Automotive service station, where sole access is from other than a primary road;
no sale of alcoholic beverages shall be permitted;

(G)

Noncommercial storage of horses, subject to the following:
(1)
One-acre minimum site required,
(2)
There shall be no shelter or supplementary feeding of, or any structures
designed for such shelter or such feeding of said animals, within seventy-five feet of
the right-of-way line of any street;
(H)
Mortuary, including crematorium;
(I)
Sound production studios;

(I)
Artists’ joint living and v.’orking unitswork/live units, as defined in Chapter
25.16;
(K)
Car washes;
(L)
Other uses the planning commission deems, after conducting a public hearing, to
be similar to and no more obnoxious or detrimental to the public health, safety and welfare
of the neighborhood than any use permitted or listed above.
25.32.004 Uses prohibited.
The following uses are prohibited in the M 1A zone:
(A)
(B)
(C)

All uses not specifically listed;
Residential uses (except those permitted above);
Commercial uses (except those permitted above).

Chapter 25.50 GENERAL YARD AND OPEN SPACE PROVISIONS
25.50.008 Permitted projections into required yards.
(A)
Cornices, eaves, belt courses, balconies, greenhouse and bay windows (as defined
in Section 25.50.008(E) below) or similar architectural features may cantilever into a
required front or rear yard a distance equal to twenty percent of the required front or rear
yard. Architectural features (exclusive of balconies) may cantilever into a required side yard
a distance equal to forty percent of the required side yard; however, in no event shall any
eave, belt course, be constructed less than two and one-half feet, or four feet in the case of
green house or bay windows, including the window in an open position, from the side
property line, or less than five feet from any other cornice, eave, belt course, greenhouse or
bay windows or similar architectural feature on the same lot.
(B)
A chimney or fireplace may extend or project into a required front, side or rear
yard for a total distance of not to exceed twelve inches, provided that such projection does
not extend along the length of such yard a total distance of more than six feet and does not
extend closer than three feet to a side property line.
(C)
Uncovered porches, patios. gr ed (fill) terraces, landing places or unenclosed and
uncovered outside stairways which do not extend above the level of the first or ground floor
of the building and not more than three feet above the natural grade of the ground may
extend or project into any required minimum yard for a total distance of not more than six
feet, but in no case closer than three feet to an interior side lot line.
Note: Porches, patios, graded (fil ) terraces, landings or stairways which are
covered or enclosed shall be considered as part of the building and shall not be
permitted to extend into the required yards.
25.50.012 Fences, walls, hedges, latticework and screens.
(B)

Permitted Fences, Walls, Hedges, Latticework and Screens.
(3) Fences, walls, hedges, latticework or screens not more than six feet in height may
be erected, installed or maintained within the side and rear yards of any lot, provided

such fences, walls, hedges, latticework or screens do not project into the front yard.
The fence height of this paragraph shall apply to the height of a retaining wall
consis ent with the ‘ermitted ‘ro ection re’u rements in Sect on 25 50008, the
purpose of which is to create a•
r ‘ed i I terrace. Fence
height shall be determined as the height of the top of the fence above the natural grade
immediately adjacent to the location of the fence. Hedges may exceed the maximum
allowable fence heights in the side and/or rear yards, unless a hedge height claim has
been filed against the property containing the hedges and such hedges have been found
by the city to create a safety hazard and/or obstruct views from or sunlight to an
adjacent property, as set forth in Chapter 12.14.
.

-

-

Title 21 PUTS AND SUBDIVISIONS
21.08.030 Lot line adjustments exempted.
(A)
Applications-Approval. In accordance with Section 664 12(d) of the
California Government Code, a lot line adjustment between two or more existing building
s-i-teparcels, or between parcels of land contained within an existing building site, where the land
taken from one building siteparcel is added to an adjacent building sitcparcel, or where interior
parcel lines are eliminated for the purpose of consolidation, and where a greater number of
parcels than originally existed is not thereby created, is exempt from this chapter, provided the
lot line adjustment is approved by the city council planning commission of the city of Laguna
Beach and observes the following requirements
(a)
Thc projcct sitc dcscribcd in thc proposal consist’; of lcgal building sites as
defined in Title 25 (Zoning) of this codc,
(b)
Thc proposal doe’; not crcatc onc or morcadditional building sitc(s);
.,.~cs will rcsult from thc lot linc adjustment;
(d)
The project complies with the rcguircmcnts of the California Environmental
Quality Aet;Subdivision Ma’ Act
~
(eb
The proposal is consistent with the general pian an a licab e s ecific
lan and
the certified local coastal
‘ro~ram;
(ft
The parcels proposed to be adjusted by the lot line adjustment comply with
all applicable zoning regulations or, in the case of existing, legal nonconforming lots, do not
significantly intensifyor advcrscly incrcasc the extent of such nonconformity;
(gdj
The lot line adjustment, in and of itself, will not result in the need for
additional improvements and/or facilities;
-

.

‘.

(
CO

The proposal does not include any lots or parcels created illegally;
The project does not impair any existing access, create a need for new
access, impair any existing easements or create a need for any new easements serving any
adjacent lots or parcels.
Lot line adjustment applications shall be filed by the legal owner(s) on a form
prescribed by the director of community development and submitted with a fee as established by
resolution of the city council. Since the forms, if approved, must be filed for record with the

Orange County recorder they shall be drawn in a clear, legible and professional manner using
conventional surveying or civil engineering techniques. An acceptable current title report,
excerpt or lot book report that verifies the legal ownership of the parcels under consideration
shall be submitted.
Any failure to file for the record an approved lot line adjustment form within ninety
days from the date of approval by the city council D~rector shall result in a termination of
approval unless prior to expiration an application for extension not to exceed an additional ninety
days is submitted in writing for approval by the director of community development.
(B)
Appeals. Appeals of the planning commission decision are subject to the provisions of
Section 25.05.070, and Section 25.07.0 16 when a coastal development permit is required.

Exhibit B

LCP Amendment
Draft General Plan Amendment
Open Space/Conservation Element
Topic 8: VEGETATION AND WILDLIFE RESOURCES
POLICIES
8N. Prohibit Limit intrusion of fuel modification programs into environmentally sensitive areas,
including chaparral and coastal sage scrub exce.t insofar as such ue modification is deemed
necessary by the Fire Chief or his or her designees to protect publ c safety within Very High Fire
Hazard Severit Zones s classified b the California De.artment of Forestr and Fire
Protection. When a fuel modification .ro’ram is •ro.osed to encroach in an environmental
ensitive area a biolo ical and •eotechnical renrt is re’uired and the fuel modification ro ram
shall be consistent with the Local Coastal Pro°ram

Exhibit C
MEMORANDUM
DATE:

October 15, 2020

TO:

City Council

FROM:

Design Review Board

SUBJECT:

Phase 2 Streamlining Amendments

At the September 10, 2020 public workshop, the Design Review Board (DRB) considered the
Phase 2 Streamlining Amendments to the Municipal Code. At the workshop, the Board appointed
Board members Neev and Sheridan to work with staff to prepare a memo memorializing their
comments and recommendations for the City Council’s consideration. The Board approved the
Board’s memo to City Council by a 5-0 vote at their October 15, 2020. Please note that many of
the Board’s comments have been incorporated into the draft Ordinance.
•

Any references to the major remodel criteria need to mi~or the changes being made to the
LCP and Municipal Code Amendment to the major remodel definition and be consistent
with the Coastal Act.

•

Due to the subjective nature of exception decisions, staff should regularly report to the
Design Review Board, Planning Commission, and City Council exception determinations
made by staff This will allow decision-makers to provide feedback on staff decisions.
Staffcomment Staffsupports providing regular reports on staff issued exceptions to City
Council, Design Review Board and Planning Commission.
-

•

Please specie that when an exception is considered for a minor change to an approved
Design Review Plan that the staff review the entire record to make a substantial
conformance determination. Also, the section should provide some examples of the type
of projects that may quali~’ should be included.
Staffcomment Staffhas added these stz~ulations to the draft Ordinance; see attached. In
addition, the City Attorney recommended the definition for substantial conformance be
added to this section, rather than in the definition section.
-

•

Change the threshold for Design Review Board approval for additions to nonconforming
from 25% back to 10% percent of the existing gross floor area. Due to a concern that
smaller homes under the 10% threshold would be limited to very small additions without
going to Design Review, a minimum allowance of 375 square foot addition is
recommended for any size structure. The rationale for 375 square feet figure was derived
by taking 25 percent of a 1,500 square foot house. Also, for clarity, Section (j) is being
broken up into four parts ~) through (m).
Staff comment This is added to the draft Ordinance.
-

•

The DRB recommended language that repainting structures qualifies of an exception
provided that the existing paint color was not required to specifically address a designrelated issue, such as, compatibility with the surrounding neighborhood;
Staffcomment This is added to the draft Ordinance.
-

•

Requests for new skylights without operable automatic nightshades should be subject to
design review.
Staffcomment This is added to the draft Ordinance.
-

•

Exceptions for modifications to hardscape can be allowed only when there is no increase
to impervious surfaces.
Staffcomment This is added to the draft Ordinance.
-

•

Exception for the conversion of landscaping to drought-tolerant landscaping, use the
previously approved wording.
Staff comment This is added to the draft Ordinance.
-

•

Add to the staking requirements that staking shall be in place 14 calendar days prior to the
Administrative Design Review public hearing.
Staffcomment

—

This is added to the draft Ordinance.

•

Add to the design review findings that all other applicable guidelines such as D/CSP, Arch
Beach Heights Specific Plan, Sarah Thurston Park Specific Plan, etc. have been considered.
Also, strike consistent with the village atmosphere, which may not always apply as it is
dependent on the project location.

•

Add that a licensed professional’s determination that proposed improvements will not
impact an environmentally sensitive area, that the determine be peer reviewed.
Staffcomment There are instances when staffwould want to require a peer review but in
situations where it is obvious there will not be an impact it would be onerous to require a
peer review. For this reason, staff added “subject to peer review when required” to
provide the City flexibility on when a peer review is required.
—

•

Add clarification to the minor exception purpose and intent that the intent is not to allow
multiple exceptions that, in combination, result in a significant deviation from standards.
Staffcomment This is added to the draft Ordinance.
-

•

Regarding minor exceptions for nonconformities, split the side yard and rear yard
exceptions into two so the phrasing is clear. Also, specie’ that the minimum setback is up
to 36 inches clear from the side property line, so fire access is maintained and add language
that for new construction, all setbacks as required by the Uniform Building Code are
maintained.
Staff comment This is added to the draft Ordinance.
-

•

Add a floor area cap (not to exceed 10 percent of existing floor area) for additions eligible
for a minor exception permit.
Staffcomment This is added to the draft Ordinance.
-

•

Regarding minor exceptions for reducing open space requirements, specie’ that this applies
to multi-family open space requirements, not landscaped open space requirements.
Staff comment This is added to the draft Ordinance.
—

•

At the staffs suggestion, for clarification to the Open Space/Conservation Element Policy
8N, wording is added that biological and geotechnical reports are required and that the fuel
modification programs be consistent with the Local Coastal Program.

Overall, the DRB appreciates the work of the staff and the Planning Commission and supports
improving the City processes.

Exhibit D
EDPC proposed Fuel Modification Program Streamlining Edits
The following suggested modifications were presented to City Council on August 6, 2019, by the
Emergency Disaster Preparedness Committee (EDPC) concerning Streamlining Fire Safety
Approvals and are provided for reference only.
1) Waivers of City fees for Administrative Design Review and Coastal Development Permit
issuance required solely for Fire Department approved fuel modification projects;
2) Require Fire Department personnel to oversee ministerial review of all new fuel
modification projects and move routine maintenance oversight from the Director of
Community Development to the Fire Chief or designee, possibly the new defensible
space inspector;
3) If an approval authority alters a Fire Department approved landscape plan/fuel
modification plan, City Council shall automatically review that aspect of the project
without additional fees to the applicant; and
4) Amend Policy 8N of the General Plan Open Space/Conservation Element to read as
follows: “Prohibit Limit intrusion of fuel modification programs into environmentally
sensitive areas, including chaparral and coastal sage scrub except insofar as such fuel
modification is deemed necessary by the Fire Chief or designees to protect public safety
within Very High Fire Hazard Severity Zones as classified by the California Department of
Forestry and Fire Protection.”
5) Consider ways to streamline approval of modifications to existing structures that
improve fire safety as referenced in the California Building Code Chapter 7A.

The following are proposed edits to the Zoning Code pertaining the fuel modification project
review to enable ministerial approval by the Fire Chief.
R/HP RESIDENTIAL/HILLSIDE

-

PROTECTION ZONE

25.15.004, Design Criteria
(A)(7)
Fuel Modification. The development proposal should address the required fuel
modification as part of the initial application and should integrate fuel modification provisions
into the site plan in such a way as to minimize impact on existing native vegetation and areas of
visual prominence. Alternative means to thinning and/or removal of native vegetation for fire
hazard management such as minimizing the building envelope, and/or siting of the structure(s)
away from hazard areas, and/or use of fire retardant design and materials are preferred where
feasible. The fuel modification plan shall be in compliance with all Fire Department fuel
modification requirements. (Ord. 1485 § 3,2008; Ord. 1303 § 1, 1995; Ord. 1255 § 2, 1992; Ord.
1234 § 1, 1992; Ord. 1187 § 2(2), 1989).

ADMINISTRATION

25.05.040, Design Review
(B)Development Subject to Design Review.
(1)
All new buildings, structures and physical improvements and relocations, additions,
extensions and exterior changes of or to existing buildings, structural and non-structural
improvements, including landscaping and grading, shall be subject to design review, except as
otherwise provided in subsection (B)(2). Examples of physical improvements and site
developments subject to design review include, but are not limited to, the following:
(1)(o)
Fuel modification programs subject to the provisions of 25.05.OW(C)(3) and (n);
provided, that once a program has received approval, subsequent approval for maintenance of the
fUel modification will be granted by the Director of Community Development, if that
maintenance is in conformance with the intent and objectives of the originally approved
program;
(2) Exceptions
(p)
Fuel modification programs. Proiects consisting solely of new or modified fuel
modification program shall be reviewed and approved by the Director of Community
Development of their designee to evaluate landscape design, and by the Fire Marshall or their
designee for compliance with fuel modification regulations.
(C) Application
(4)
Fire Department Review and Approval. Prior to deliberation and action on a
design review application for new construction and major remodels involving 50% or more of an
existing structure as defined by the municipal code, the Fire Department shall review and
approve or conditionally approve applications, including proposed fuel modification programs.
Fuel modification programs or Alternative Materials and Methods (AM&Ms) requests are
required for any parcel having an “FM”—Fuel Modification designation or Very High Fire
Hazard Severity zone on the City’s Geographic Information Mapping system. The Fire
Department conditions of approval relating to public safety may not subsequently be modified by
the approval authority without the Fire Department’s review and approval.

The following is a proposed General Plan amendment to the Open Space and Conservation
Element to enable limited fuel modification in environmentally sensitive areas when deemed
necessary by the Fire Chief to project health, safety, and welfare.
Topic 8: Vegetation and Wildlife Resources
Current Language
SN. Prohibit intrusion of fuel modification programs into environmentally sensitive areas,
including chaparral and coastal sage scrub.

Proposed Language
8N. Prohibit Limit intrusion of fuel modification programs into environmentally sensitive areas,
including chaparral and coastal sage scrub except insofar as such fuel modification is deemed
necessary by the Fire Chief or designees to protect public safety within Very High Fire Hazard
Severity Zones as classified by the California Department of Forestry and Fire Protection.
The following is an additional recommendation by EDPC.
The EDPC recommends that the City Council waive all City fees for review of projects consisting
solely of new or modified fuel modification programs.

Exhibit E
Balmer-Csira, Nancy CD
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

V~ ic ic

meg monahan <monahan.shops@gmail.com>
Monday, October 12, 2020 12:46 PM
Weil, Louis; Neev, Deborah; Thalman, Kristine; Cannon, Jessica; Sheridan, Don
Pechous, Jim CD; Balmer-Csira, Nancy CD
October 15, 2020 meeting Staff and Board Comments Fuel Modifications and
Steamlining Board Memo
2020-1015 DRB streamlining FINAL CORRESPONDENCE.pdf
—

—

-

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of City of Laguna Beach-- DO NOT CLICK on links or open attachments unless
you are sure the content is safe.]
Board members,
I have attached correspondence that details areas of the proposed code changes. I hope you will consider before
approving changes to be forwarded to the Planning Commission.
In addition to these detailed comments, I have an overarching concern that many of the changes are not streamlining,
but instead shifting responsibilities from a five member citizen board to city staff. The advantage of reviews being
performed by the board is that:
•
•
•
•

different viewpoints make up the overall decision,
site visits will be performed,
the board has a much deeper understanding and appreciation of our many unique neighborhoods,
and paying the board to perform these reviews is much less expensive than paying staff.

Thank you for your thoughtful review.
Meg Monahan
949-235-4467

October 12, 2020

Chairman Weil and Design Review Board Members
5050 Forest Avenue
Laguna Beach, CA 92651
RE: October 15, 2020 meeting
Board Memo

—

Staff and Board Comments

—

Fuel Modifications and Steamlining

Dear Chairman Weil and Board Members:
As a former board member, I have some comments on the “streamlining” proposals that I hope you’ll
consider before you send them on to the Planning Commission.
25.05.040 Design Review and Administration Design Review
(B)(1)(e)
Permanent chain link or similar type of woven metal fences~ and vinyl fences that do
not simulate natural material.
Can you clarify what is meant by “do not simulate natural material”? Does a vinyl fence that is
in the shape of a picket simulate a natural material, or does it need include a simulated “wood
grain” feature? Does it need to be “wood color”?
Also, would you consider recommending that any vinyl fences not subject to design review have
a nonreflective, matte finish?
(B)(1)(j) and (B)(2)(a)(i)
Total aggregate additions that are 50 percent or more of the existing
gross floor area as of January 13. 1993.
I understand that this is the date the city’s LCP was approved, but it doesn’t make sense in tenris
of the city’s development. When I was on the Design Review Board before 1993, we approved
many major remodels, and those remodels shouldn’t be overlooked in calculating aggregate
additions. Total aggregate additions should include everything since the building was built.
If the problem is the absence of early records, maybe you could specify that the earliest record is
the baseline?
(B)(1)(p)
Grading in excess of 20 cubic yards outside of the building footprint, except as
specified in Section 22.10.010(e).
The existing code already says 20 cubic yards, but on the city’s smaller lots this would be a
significant amount of grading (two large truckloads). Elsewhere in the code, in (B)(3)(viii)(2),
more than 10 cubic yards of grading excludes a modification from consideration as “minor,” and
since the design review guidelines call for minimizing grading, specifying a maximum of 10
cubic yards would be better.

(B)(2)(a)(iv) Are not within an environmentally sensitive area or where a licensed professional
has determined that the proposed improvements do not impact the environmentally sensitive area.
Here “licensed professional” needs to be defined as “licensed landscape architect” and the
determination should be peer-reviewed. The General Plan (Land Use Policy 10.6) calls for
protection of environmentally sensitive areas. Once those areas are destroyed, there is no way to
retrieve them. It is important that we treat them with care and be sure that those who are making
decisions regarding them are competent and correct in their determinations.
(B)(2)(b)
Minor modifications to approved design review plans, including but not limited to
landscape plans with no increased height, width, and spacing, and relocations to windows and
doors with no net increase in glazing area and with no privacy issues.
This exception to design review board determination is not “streamlining.” This is adding more
work for staff and depending on staff to make subjective decisions (i.e., determining privacy
issues) that will require visits to the site and possibly to neighbors. More staff time will be costly
in salaries, benefits, and pensions. The existing code appropriately calls for these modifications
to be reviewed by the board that made the original decision.
(B)(2)(b)(ii) Are in substantial conformance with the approval records, including but not limited
to approved plans, past minutes or conditions of approval. Substantial conformance means a
revision or a development that was approved through a permit and complies with the objectives,
standards, design guidelines, findings, and condition for that permit.
The strike-out of “past minutes” should be replaced with “and were not required to specifically
address design-related issues.” This would help maintain decisions that were made during the
design review process.
(B)(2)(e)
Repainting existing structures consistent with the architectural style and
surrounding neighborhood;
This should read “consistent with past approvals and were not required to specifically address
design-related issues.” This would help maintain decisions that were made during the design
review process.
(B)(2)(j)
Fences, walls and hedges... including but not limited to wood, vinyl simulating
natural materials
Here again, “vinyl simulating natural materials” needs a clearer definition, and I would also
specify a nonreflective, matte finish.
(B)(3)(a)(viii) Minor modifications to approved design review plans that do not fall under an
Exception. Minor modifications are changes to an approved permit that do not change the
essential components of a proiect.
Please revise to read” changes to an approved permit that do not change the essential
components of the project and were not required to specifically address design-related issues.”
This clarifies that decisions made during design review will be maintained.

(B)(3)(a)(ix) Exterior modifications to 50 percent of any street facing façade of a building..
Modifications are cumulative over a three-year period.
smooth plaster finish.

.

.

g.

...

Please delete “over a three-year period” and add “or changes that conflict with requirements that
specifically address design-related issues.” Limiting consideration to changes over only a threeyear period will allow for extensive piecemeal projects. Changes to areas that were the subject
of specific design-related issues at the design review hearing should return to the board for
consideration.
(B)(3)(a)(xi) Additions that are less than 25 percent of the existing gross floor area of a legal
nonconforming structure.
Is this a misprint or the result of a misunderstanding? The existing code says “25 square feet,”
which seems more reasonable for administrative review; 25 percent can hardly be considered
“minor.”.
(H)

Design Review Criteria and (I) Design Review Findings
Here the existing code item has been moved to create a new one at the end of the section, but this
is entirely unnecessary. The discussion of the criteria is appropriately placed to precede the list
of criteria. More important, while the components of “Village Atmosphere” are retained in the
paragraph that’s been moved, the words “Village Atmosphere” have been deleted. They need to
be replaced so that the code will continue to define “Village Atmosphere.” (The Design
Guidelines specifically refer to this definition by code section.) This is a change that has nothing
to do with making design review work better, and it should not be made.

Streamlining Fire Review, Proposed Language
SN.
Prohibit Limit intrusion of fuel modification programs into environmentally sensitive areas
including chaparral and coastal sage scrub except insofar as such fuel modification is deemed
necessary by the Fire Chief or his or her designees to protect public safety within Very High Fire
Hazard Severity Zones as classified by the California Department of Forestry and Fire Protection.
When a fuel modification program is proposed to encroach in an environmentally sensitive area, a
biological and geotechnical report will be provided and the fuel modification program shall be
consistent with the Local Coastal Plan.
Because this sentence specifies an exception to the original word “Prohibit,” it’s appropriate to
retain “Prohibit,” and this would help reinforce the seriousness with which the General Plan
treats the protection of these areas. For the same reason, this proposed language should also
include the specification that the biological and geotechnical report should be peer-reviewed.
25.05.023 Minor exception permits.
This new type of permit is intended to replace some variances with a new classification called
“minor exceptions.” These are now variances. Here are the reasons this new classification
should not be created:

The city’s planning and zoning goals should be that, over time, all properties reach conformance
—except for the few cases where a variance is granted based on certain criteria. Findings must
be made based on special circumstances unique to that property that somehow deprives the
property owner from enjoying the same privileges enjoyed by other property owners in the
vicinity.
Minor exception permits circumvent this process and set up a system whereby property owners
can not only perpetuate but also increase their deviation from the zoning standards without site
review or the necessary legal justification.
Should staff make site visits to survey the subject and surrounding properties to make a proper
determination that there are special circumstances and that the owner is deprived of privileges
others have IS NOT STREAMLINING. This will require significant staff time, which increases
costs to the city (and taxpayers) in the form of salaries, benefits, and pensions.
Another significant issue with the “minor exception” permits is that the limitations provided by
the proposed ordinance may work in some areas of the city but will have a very significant
impact in older neighborhoods that have small lots and more densely constructed housing units
(South Laguna, the Village, etc). There are some instances that could radically change the
spatial relationships of these areas:
(B)(1): “Extensions to existing structures within the side setback may not exceed a length
of 20 feet.”
There are lots that are 40 feet in length. This change would overwhelm that neighborhood.
(B)(2): “Maintain existing legal nonconforming front or rear setbacks, existing or new
additions to existing, up to 20 percent into the front or rear setback.”
Again, on small lots, this kind of change could drastically alter the entire neighborhood.
(B)(7): “Lower level additions within the existing footprint of the structure with
nonconforming building height [that do not] exceed 10 percent of the existing floor area.”
On small buildings this could allow a 200 SF addition, below grade, nonconforming; on larger
buildings, it would allow much, much more, allowing for excessive grading with an over-thecounter permit.
(D): Findings
(1) “The minor exception will not interfere with the purpose of the zone or standards.”
Of course it will. It will perpetuate the nonconforming issue.
(2) “The neighboring properties will not be adversely affected as a result of the minor
exception.”
Without making a site visit, staff will have no way of knowing the impact or if the existing
nonconforming condition already impacts the neighboring properties.

Variances and their justification are a matter of state law and the best interests of the community,
and the Design Review Board, also known as the “Board of Adjustment,” is charged with
administering them because a board of citizens has long been considered the best way to handle
them fairly. This allows for proper review because the review becomes a public process and the
Board has the best understanding of neighborhoods and potential impacts. Please do not change
this time-honored city function.
Thank you for your consideration,

Meg Monahan
Laguna Beach Resident
949-235-4467
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FYI,
Prom: VillageLaguna Info <villagelagunainfo@gmaiI.com>
Date: Tue, Oct 13, 2020 at 11:05 AM
Subject: Design Review Board Changes
To: Village Laguna <villageIagunainfo@ygmaiI.com>

ALERT: PROPOSED EXTENSIVE CHANGES TO DR.B UNDER THE GUISE OF STREAMLiNING
There is an item on the October 15, 2020 Design Review Agenda that finalizes the board’s recommendations to
Phase 2 of DRB streamlining. The approved recommendations will go to the Planning Commission and then to
the City Council.
The changes are extensive and go well beyond “streamlining.” Many include subjective review by staff; that if
done properly, would require site visits and more. We know they will not be done properly.
The changes in general are not streamlining they are offloading design review responsibilities to staff These
will end up being over the counter changes, require much more staff resources and therefore be more costly to
the city (staff time, salaries, benefits and pensions) and less community involvement and lax standards.
--

we need community participation in the Thursday DRB meeting. This is well hidden on the agenda at the end,
under “Staff and Board Comments” “Fuel Modifications and Streamlining Board Memo”
https://lagunabeachcity.granicus.coni/MetaViewer.php?view_id3&eventjd965&meta_id=93735
If you would rather send comments to the board, please do your best to comment by noon on Wednesday. They
are discussing this at the end of Thursday’s meeting under “staff& board comments.”
Comments should be forwarded to the following people (staff& board members):

ncsira~Iagunabeachcity.net
jjpechous~Iagunabeachcitv.net
lweiI~Iapunabeachcitv.net
jgannoncä~Iagunabeachcity.net
dneev(ä~Iagunabeachcitv.net
kthaIman~Iacjunabeachcitv.net
dsheridan~Iagunabeachcitv.net
The email subject: October 15, 2020 meeting
Streamlining Board Memo

—

Staff and Board Comments

—

Fuel Modifications and

Here are some points.
We object to transferring decisions on modifications to approved projects and existing
nonconformities (variances) to staff for the following reasons:
Design review is what has kept Laguna unique. The intent of it is to make sure that new development
is compatible with what exists in the neighborhood and preserves views. It provides a forum for
expressing neighbors’ concerns and resolving them fairly. Design review board members study the
plans, visit the site and consider the impacts, and work out a solution that takes all parties’ issues into
account. Having five members of the community do this and come to agreement makes the decisions
more valuable than if they were up to one person alone.
The proposed ‘streamlining” is an effort to limit the board’s decision-making power. The changes are
mostly a matter of shifting a number of their tasks to staff, which will hold noticed public hearings of its
own with just one person making the decisions. This will be more costly to taxpayers in the form of
salaries, benefits and pensions.
Modifications of design review approvals considered “minor” and some of what are now considered
variances will be handled by the planning director or his designee alone. Since staff doesn’t make site
visits, this change is bound to result in decisions based on less information and undercut the board’s
efforts.
Shifting responsibilities from the five member design review board to staff can’t be considered
“streamlining” because it’s going to cost the residents more in staff time and therefore salaries,
benefits, and pensions.
I have also attached the letter that I will be forwarding to the board and staff. Barbara Metzger very
generously met with me and Debbie Neev to review proposed changes and then helped me with
very thoughtful edits address the proposed changes. I’ve attached the letter I am sending to staff
and the board today.
--

--

The current process of making changes to the drb process is being rushed, without stakeholder
participation. In the past, council appointed stakeholders to work together to develop changes which
were then reviewed by the board, PC, and council. These were well advertised meetings and there
was public participation. Now the changes are being discussed at the end of very long meetings with
no advertising
To view Meg Monahan’s letter see attachment.

October 12, 2020

Chairman Weil and Design Review Board Members
5050 Forest Avenue
Laguna Beach, CA 92651
RE: October 15, 2020 meeting
Board Memo

—

Staff and Board Comments

—

Fuel Modifications and Steamlining

Dear Chairman Weil and Board Members:
As a former board member, I have some comments on the “streamlining” proposals that I hope you’ll
consider before you send them on to the Planning Commission.
25.05.040 Design Review and Administration Design Review
(B)(1)(e)

Permanent chain link or similar type of woven metal fences, and vinyl fences that do

not simulate natural material.

Can you clarify what is meant by “do not simulate natural material”? Does a vinyl fence that is
in the shape of a picket simulate a natural material, or does it need include a simulated “wood
grain” feature? Does it need to be “wood color”?
Also, would you consider recommending that any vinyl fences not subject to design review have
a nonreflective, matte finish?
(B)(1)(j) and (B)(2)(a)(i)
Total aggregate additions that are 50 percent or more of the existing
gross floor area as of January 13. 1993.
I understand that this is the date the city’s LCP was approved, but it doesn’t make sense in terms
of the city’s development. When I was on the Design Review Board before 1993, we approved
many major remodels, and those remodels shouldn’t be overlooked in calculating aggregate
additions. Total aggregate additions should include everything since the building was built.
If the problem is the absence of early records, maybe you could specify that the earliest record is
the baseline?
(B)(1)(p)
Grading in excess of 20 cubic yards outside of the building footprint, except as
specified in Section 22.10.010(e).
The existing code already says 20 cubic yards, but on the city’s smaller lots this would be a
significant amount of grading (two large truckloads). Elsewhere in the code, in (B)(3)(viii)(2),
more than 10 cubic yards of grading excludes a modification from consideration as “minor,” and
since the design review guidelines call for minimizing grading, specifying a maximum of 10
cubic yards would be better.

(B)(2)(a)(iv) Are not within an environmentally sensitive area or where a licensed professional
has determined that the proposed improvements do not impact the environmentally sensitive area.
Here “licensed professional” needs to be defined as “licensed landscape architect” and the
determination should be peer-reviewed. The General Plan (Land Use Policy 10.6) calls for
protection of environmentally sensitive areas. Once those areas are destroyed, there is no way to
retrieve them. It is important that we treat them with care and be sure that those who are making
decisions regarding them are competent and correct in their determinations.
(B)(2)(b)
Minor modifications to approved design review plans, including but not limited to
landscape plans with no increased height, width, and spacing, and relocations to windows and
doors with no net increase in glazing area and with no privacy issues.
This exception to design review board determination is not “streamlining.” This is adding more
work for staff and depending on staff to make subjective decisions (i.e., determining privacy
issues) that will require visits to the site and possibly to neighbors. More staff time will be costly
in salaries, benefits, and pensions. The existing code appropriately calls for these modifications
to be reviewed by the board that made the original decision.
(B)(2)(b)(ii) Are in substantial conformance with the approval records, including but not limited
to approved plans, past-minu-tes or conditions of approval. Substantial conformance means a
revision or a development that was approved through a permit and complies with the objectives,
standards, design guidelines, findings, and condition for that permit.
The strike-out of “past minutes” should be replaced with “and were not required to specifically
address design-related issues.” This would help maintain decisions that were made during the
design review process.
(B)(2)(e)
Repainting existing structures consistent with the architectural style and
surrounding neighborhood;
This should read “consistent with past approvals and were not required to specifically address
design-related issues.” This would help maintain decisions that were made during the design
review process.
(B)(2)(j)
Fences, walls and hedges... including but not limited to wood, vinyl simulating
natural materials
Here again, “vinyl simulating natural materials” needs a clearer definition, and I would also
specify a nonreflective, matte finish.
(B)(3)(a)(viii) Minor modifications to approved design review plans that do not fall under an
Exception. Minor modifications are changes to an approved permit that do not change the
essential components of a project.
Please revise to read” changes to an approved permit that do not change the essential
components of the project and were not required to specifically address design-related issues.”
This clarifies that decisions made during design review will be maintained.

(B)(3)(a)(ix) Exterior modifications to 50 percent of any street facing façade of a building.
Modifications are cumulative over a three-year period.
smooth plaster finish.
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Please delete “over a three-year period” and add “or changes that conflict with requirements that
specifically address design-related issues.” Limiting consideration to changes over only a threeyear period will allow for extensive piecemeal projects. Changes to areas that were the subject
of specific design-related issues at the design review hearing should return to the board for
consideration.
(B)(3)(a)(xi) Additions that are less than 25 percent of the existing gross floor area of a legal
nonconforming structure.
Is this a misprint or the result of a misunderstanding? The existing code says “25 square feet,”
which seems more reasonable for administrative review; 25 percent can hardly be considered
“minor.”.
(H)

Design Review Criteria and (I) Design Review Findings
Here the existing code item has been moved to create a new one at the end of the section, but this
is entirely unnecessary. The discussion of the criteria is appropriately placed to precede the list
of criteria. More important, while the components of “Village Atmosphere” are retained in the
paragraph that’s been moved, the words “Village Atmosphere” have been deleted. They need to
be replaced so that the code will continue to define “Village Atmosphere.” (The Design
Guidelines specifically refer to this definition by code section.) This is a change that has nothing
to do with making design review work better, and it should not be made.

Streamlining Fire Review, Proposed Language
SN.
Prohibit Limit intrusion of fuel modification programs into environmentally sensitive areas
including chaparral and coastal sage scrub except insofar as such fuel modification is deemed
necessary by the Fire Chief or his or her designees to protect public safety within Very High Fire
Hazard Severity Zones as classified by the California Department of Forestry and Fire Protection.
When a fuel modification program is proposed to encroach in an environmentally sensitive area,~
biolo2ical and teotechnical report will be provided and the fuel modification program shall be
consistent with the Local Coastal Plan.
Because this sentence specifies an exception to the original word “Prohibit,” it’s appropriate to
retain “Prohibit,” and this would help reinforce the seriousness with which the General Plan
treats the protection of these areas. For the same reason, this proposed language should also
include the specification that the biological and geotechnical report should be peer-reviewed.
25.05.023 Minor exception permits.
This new type of permit is intended to replace some variances with a new classification called
“minor exceptions.” These are now variances. Here are the reasons this new classification
should not be created:

The city’s planning and zoning goals should be that, over time, all properties reach conformance
—except for the few cases where a variance is granted based on certain criteria. Findings must
be made based on special circumstances unique to that property that somehow deprives the
property owner from enjoying the same privileges enjoyed by other property owners in the
vicinity.
Minor exception permits circumvent this process and set up a system whereby property owners
can not only perpetuate but also increase their deviation from the zoning standards without site
review or the necessary legal justification.
Should staff make site visits to survey the subject and surrounding properties to make a proper
determination that there are special circumstances and that the owner is deprived of privileges
others have IS NOT STREAMLINTNG. This will require significant staff time, which increases
costs to the city (and taxpayers) in the form of salaries, benefits, and pensions.
Another significant issue with the “minor exception” permits is that the limitations provided by
the proposed ordinance may work in some areas of the city but will have a very significant
impact in older neighborhoods that have small lots and more densely constructed housing units
(South Laguna, the Village, etc). There are some instances that could radically change the
spatial relationships of these areas:
(B)(1): “Extensions to existing structures within the side setback may not exceed a length
of 20 feet.”
There are lots that are 40 feet in length. This change would overwhelm that neighborhood.
(B)(2): “Maintain existing legal nonconforming front or rear setbacks, existing or new
additions to existing, up to 20 percent into the front or rear setback.”
Again, on small lots, this kind of change could drastically alter the entire neighborhood.
(B)(7): “Lower level additions within the existing footprint of the structure with
nonconforming building height [that do not] exceed 10 percent of the existing floor area.”
On small buildings this could allow a 200 SF addition, below grade, nonconforming; on larger
buildings, it would allow much, much more, allowing for excessive grading with an over-thecounter permit.
(B): Findings
(1) “The minor exception will not interfere with the purpose of the zone or standards.”
Of course it will. It will perpetuate the nonconforming issue.
(2) “The neighboring properties will not be adversely affected as a result of the minor
exception.”
Without making a site visit, staff will have no way of knowing the impact or if the existing
nonconforming condition already impacts the neighboring properties.

Variances and their justification are a matter of state law and the best interests of the community,
and the Design Review Board, also known as the “Board of Adjustment,” is charged with
administering them because a board of citizens has long been considered the best way to handle
them fairly. This allows for proper review because the review becomes a public process and the
Board has the best understanding of neighborhoods and potential impacts. Please do not change
this time-honored city function.
Thank you for your consideration,

Meg Monahan
Laguna Beach Resident
949-235-4467

Bal mer-Csira, Nancy CD
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
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Penny Elia <greenpl@cox.net>
Wednesday, October 14, 2020 3:14 PM
Weil, Louis; Gannon, Jessica; Neev, Deborah; Thalman, Kristine; Sheridan, Don
Balmer-Csira, Nancy CD; jjpechous@lagunabeachcity.net; Wiener, Marc CD; Schwing,

Karl@Coastal; Dobson, Amber@Coastal; Rehm, Zach@Coastal; Alvarado,
Subject:

Marlene@Coastal; Jonna Engel; Willis, Andrew@Coastal; Haage, Lisa@Coastal; Rohde,
Michael FD (CONSULTANT); Garcia, Mike FD; Chel, Lisette CC
Laguna Beach Fuel Modifications and Streamlining Board Memo

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of City of Laguna Beach-- DO NOT CLICK on links or open attachments unless

you are sure the content is safe.]
Good afternoon, Design Review Board Members

-

You will be addressing a lengthy staff recommendation tomorrow night re: the above-referenced. I would like to
address one item in particular as it is near and dear to my heart as a long-time Sierra Club environmental advocate and
task force chair for the Hobo Aliso area (this area encompasses Hobo Canyon, Aliso Canyon/Creek, and Hobo Aliso
Ridge).
Streamlining Fire Review, Proposed Language
SN. }4ehibit Limit intrusion of fuel modification programs into environmentally sensitive areas including chaparral and coastal sage scrub except
insofnr as such fuel modification is deemed necessary by the Fire Chief or his or her designees to protect public safety within Very High Fire Hazard
Severity Zones ns clnssified by the California Department of Forestry and Fire Protection. When a fuel modification program is proposed to
encroach in an environmentally sensitive area, a biological and geotechnical report will be provided and the fuel modification program shall be
consistent with the Local Constal Plan.

The copy and paste of the item above does not allow me to carry over all of staff’s recommendations, but I’ll do
my best to convey my thoughts on the changes your staff is recommending that I find very concerning and
environmentally impactful (destructive).
I recuest that the word PROHIBIT be retained and not replaced with the word LIMIT. In order to properly
protect and preserve our finite natural resources, including ESHA as described in the policy, limit is not at all
adequate. PROHIBITing intrusion of fuel mod into ESHA must remain in place.
As for the biological and geotechnical reports that are to be provided, Sierra Club requests that these be peerreviewed by a qualified biologist that is familiar with Southern Maritime Chaparral if for some reason the
Coastal Commission’s biologist is not involved. Dr. Jonna Engel has been involved in many fuel mod
discussions and we trust her on all things related to protection and preservation of ESHA. Once again, ESAs
should not be encroached upon with fuel mod this is completely uncalled for in nearly every project that
comes before you.
- -

With the Coastal Commission in mind, the City has been working on a CDP application for fuel mod for quite
some time. Instead of completing the CDP application, the City continues to request Emergency
Permits. While we are glad the City has ceased moving forward without proper studies and protections in
place, we would like to see the City complete its CDP application for the FMZs that have been such a
challenge each year, and require far too much debate after all these many decades of discussion. Simply put,
ESHA needs to be protected and preserved and fuel mod programs that intrude into ESHA need to be
prohibited.
Thank you for considering these requests. Please protect and preserve what few natural resources we have
remaining in Laguna Beach.

Penny Elia
Task Force Chair
Save Hobo Aliso
Sierra Club

